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PUErA^CM*
Orpins of Sound, Spoo<*h and Articulation, are sublime and gra-

<'ious endowments front our adorable Croator, the evcr-blcsscd

Auttiar of all order, peace, and iiarniony, desirable in heaven, or

fonimondable on earth, and accordini,' to our mutual improve-

ments, ihny ou^ht ever to be employed ; and were it not for the

depravity of our nature, which ia prone to vanity and abuse, we
should never have heard an idle word, or known any other than

t>acn;d music devote<l to holy purposes, in the omnipresence of the

^rcat observer (iod, " WhoHic eyes are in every place, beholding the

evil and tlie j;i>od:"' muirii less should we have violated that pecu-

liar (•oinmandment, by takinsf his most holy name in vain, not only

iii common conversation, but even in sini^inif the most sacred com-
[KwitiDiis in a maiuier quite at variance with the spirit of pacred

hunnony, by which we not only deprive ourselves of the means kind

Providence has allorded us for unitinjif in his holy praise, but also

render ourselves subject to reproach, by refusinj/ to be operated

U(K»n by that blessed emanation of holiness in the spirit and love

of I Inn who came, at the exj)ense of glory, a subject of poverty, re-

priKich, and death, to invite us from the pates of destruction, to the

palace of bliss and concerts of heaven. 'J'o his honour then let wor-

ship nnd adoration be offered up: to iiis glory let these earthly cot-

tages ring witli songs of praise and thanksgiving; and let U3 con"
template, as we pass along, the sublimity and grandeur of the hca-

>enly theme, the glory and greatness of the subject that employs
«ur vucal gitu ; and the hoarunlj exerciac, attended with divine

grace, will tend to melicrate our heart?, exalt our ideas of the deity

and the dignity of the station designed for us by the blessed

Redeemer.
If devotion be sincere, it is ever acceptable. It is, therefore, as

requisite as it is consistent that we should accompany our harmony
with suitable and expressive tunes, breathing the spirit of sincerity

and piety, which leads us to another important subject to be con-

sidered.

It has been observed, and wc think very justly, that "although

most musical compilations contain many excellent pieces of ac
knowledged merit, the airs of which, if attended to with suitable

expressions, and [jerfornuul with taste and judgment, are well cal-

culated to meliorate the heart, by jiroducing the |)ower of inclining

the soul, if it be not harder than adamant, to the most exalted and

sacred feelings of adoration, they, notwithstanding, contain very

many which neither do honour to the a\ithors, nor credit to the

taste of the compilers, being generally considered improper either

for divine worship, or private devotion, and seldom used as such,

they are laid aside as so much trash." Still the public are bur-

dened, and the pupil imposed upon with such tunes as are known
to do injury to the cause of trutli, in carrying an air so discordant

with the divine terms expressed ; and breathing a spirit as contrary

to the words they accompany, as joy is to grief, or happiness to

misery. Thus, it ot'teii happens, that scholars not knowing what

tunen are worthy the expense of acquiring, squander both thtir
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time and their money undor an injudicious instructor, and then re-

tinn from school with a set of tunes of little or no service to them,

and less to religious congregations.

Consistency being so essentially necessary in pious devotion, we
><hall next observe that Music may justly be considered the lan-

guage of nature. Even the voice of a child is expressive of its dis-

|)osition, and easily understood. How necessary then that a sacred

(•omi)osition of words, should be accompanied with a sacred coihpo-

sition of tunes, suitable to the sacred expressions they accompany,

which observations, we think, are deserving of mature deliberation.

It is to be regretted, that so many of the teachers and choristers

are deficient either in piety or the judgment requisite in selecting

a set of good tunes, and in applying them to psalms and hymns

])rcathing the same air and spirit in harmony with each other, so

as to give propriety and force to every accent, weight and energy to

expression, whether it be joy or grief, praise or lamentation, other-

wise there will be a discord in spirit, though there be a chord in

sound, something merely for the ear of the vain, but little or no-

thing for the heart of the pious, who- have so frequently been dis-

gusted with improper singing in their congregations. For this

reason the compilers have endeavoured to select, agreeable to their

own judgment, the most approved tunes of modern composition

;

and have been careful in retaining a number of familiar airs, which,

having been long associated with holy purposes, have in a manner

become sanctified : to which they have added between twenty and

thirty nctn Tunes—thirteen are original, and the remainder are

arranged so as to accommodate children with melodious parts of

easy intervals, such as Solace, Pascal Tidings, Asylum, and others,

in arranging which they have probably paid more attention to melo-

dious ease than harmony, in order to encourage those who imagine

they cannot learn. If the composers have succeeded in accomplish-
ing what will eflectuate the desired object, the student will find

them as useful as pleasing.

The greatest and most deplorable impediment in Music, is the

old English corrupt and heterogeneous mode of sol fawing, apply-

ing but four syllables or names to the seven different sounds of

the Diatonic Scale ; which seven sounds, in an imj)roved metbo<i

by Andrew Adgate, were denominated fa, sol, la, ba, do, na, me,
varying somewhat from the Italian syllables, do, re, mi, fa, sol, la,

si. But, unfortunately, this very excellent improvement, haile<i

by thousands of the more docile, was like almost every other

improvement of a literary kind, doomed to encounter the dark pre-

judices of the more obdurate and designing, who invented four

characters adapted to the four syllables, which well-meant " mis-

improvement," (if any thing will admit of that appellation,) or cun-

ningly-devised stratagem as it may have been, passed off among
them at that time as an excellent improvement, when in reality it

was but a perfect creation of the corrupt old method. The com-
pilers, being teachers of Music, coeval with those changes, and long

satisfied from practical experience, that scholars in general will

arrive at greater perfection in three months, reading tunes by the

Italian, or by Adgate's method, than others of equal docility will

do in as many years by the old method of sol fawing. Hoping, that

as the spell of darkness passes off, the long desired improvement in

the sublime and heavenly science of Music will meet with encou-

ragement, have invented seven peculiar and distinct characters, to

which they have appropriated an equal number of peculiar syllable«j

representing and denominating at one view the seven distinct

sounds of the Diatonic scale of musical sounds, calling them
faw t^, sol O, law , sai ^, lo 4, soil or sau q, me O, written fa, eol,
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I;i, sa, lo, sil, mi, syllables more gol't, and ot"much easier pronun-

ciation—more Ufrrecablo to the car, and consequently better adapt-

ed to jjenteel and f(raceful siniring than either of tiie former

incthod.s, incliidinir l)a, do, and na.

Others dilVorin>f from us in the choice of syllables, may ap()iy

such as they deem proper, only so that they adhere to the seven

characteristic notes, and a|)ply them to as many distinct and ])ecu-

liar syllables. 'I'he notes liro dcsifrned, ho\ve\er, so as to accom-

UKxlate the adherents of the ok! method, wlio will perceive snlli-

I'ient similarity in tlie notes rcpresentinjr tiie sounds denominated
l)y the same syllable, which will cnai)le them to read the seven

characters by tlie accustomed four syllables. Cut such as will

allow tiienisclves a few hours practice in accpiirinfr tlie improved

method, will duly ai)preciate the iiTi])ortance of the improvement.

Tiiis method has many advantages over the old British mode, of re-

peatinif the same syllable witii every fourth note, or repeating fa,

sol, la, twice above the mi, the only note that does not occur twice

in the Diatonic scale, and therefore the only note that represents

any one pnrticidar sound, while all the remainingr sounds, six in

immber, all distinct and peculiar in their nature, arc observed by
applyiiifj to them but three notes or characters, and denominated
by tiiree syllables, which in a great measure destroys tiie use of

singing syllables, and of the four characters, as tliey do not always

indi(;ate the same sound—fa being at one time a key note, and at

another the fourth of the key note; in the same manner sol is the

second ami fifth, and la the third and sixtii of tlie same mode, so

that ev(>ry syllable and character, excepting mi, lias a double mean-
mg, and consequently is the cause of much perplexity to tiie pupil,

who is, unfortunately, in a great measure prevented from reading

Music, because in ascending and descending he is not cajiablc of

resting on the true sound. The reason is so obvious, that it ap-

pears impossible for common intellect not to jierceive it. The evs-

tein is corrupt, perverse, and unnatural, and therefore nature can-
not be trained iij) to receive it. Were the system natur.'d and plain,

the pupil wouhl be able to read Music with the same ease he can
read the words of the Hymns, and pronounce witli emphasis, even
while his mind is on another subject, wliicJi is a fact evcrv reader
must liave experienced ; but, corrupt tiie metliod of reading, and it

will bo impossible to do so. What then is it that reads in the
absence of the mind? You may call it instinct ifyou jilease. It is

an attendant of tiie mind. ...a faithful domestic ofthe human soul, by
which it is governed—simple in its nature, without a will of it's

own, but of an extraordinary capacity, and susce|)til)le of Immense
training, even to many arts and sciences, to many languages, and
the millions of performances, expressions of characters and jironun-

ciations, letters and words connected with or belonging to thcni : it

is an ever-present assistant—unlike the mind, it cannot soar from
country to country, pry into secrets, or decipher flark epithets, nor
assist the mind in unnatural, crooked, and perplexing windings; it

must have a natural, j)lain, and regular patii, to whicii it is or may
y

be trained. For tiiis reason ail excursive business in wliieh it can-
not assist, prove heavy and laiiourous to the niincf, and on that .lr-

count is in a great measure avoided, ns employment suitable lor

powerful minds only. Consequently but few can read Music, in its

present amiiigiious, unnatural and per[ilexing svstem.
A tliorougli knowl(-dge of tbe science, at least of the Gamut, de-

noniinaled tlie (Jeneral Scale, is indispensably necessary in an un-
dertaking so (iiflicult to tiie greater jiart of tiie eonnnunity, and
wliicli is seldom accomplished, except by exercising the most ex-

traordinary exertions of the mind. We have, therefore, endeavour-
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''(I in soino measure, to rfiidcr the scioncc of roadinff Music pi.iiii

aiKJ easy ; arulifv.e havo succeeded in accorii|)lit»hing this hiifhly

iiitorestiiiir and important point, we havo accomplished a pleasinjf

tasiv. Prejndice, iiowever, or, in other words, the most ridiculou.^,

absurd, and pernicious systems and practices established by cns-

toiii, liave lon^r been a mighty bulwark of tlarkness, and an awful

iiiij)odiinent to the progress of light, to the prosperity and advance-

ment of the human family, not only in religion and politics, but

even in theories, arts and sciences, such as Astronomy, Geology,

Music, &c. dic.-^tiie former interfering with men's ideas of divine

revelation, the latter being a concomitant of devotion, whether good

or "^vil ; consequently, the Italian method, long acknowledged to

lie the best in the world, has not been adopted, when that method,

which was introduced by Adgate, accompanied with syllables even

more applicable than the-, Italian, has also been o[)poscd by th<;

votaries of the old corrupt method, merely on the ground that the

ba, do, na, were disagreeable syllal)les ; and when the four charac-

ters were adoptetl by their own ])artisans, in all probability for the

))urpos!! of succeoding i'l opposing the laudable improvement by

Adgate, the adherents of the perplexing old mode remonstrated

against them, even on the absurd ground that the method was too

plain and easy, as it would enable the pupil to read Music without

studying or acquiring a knowledge of the Gamut, &c. &;c. of which
be would, consequently, remain ignorant. This was deemed sutii-

rient cause for resuming the round notes, as these would oblige the

pupil to study the (iamut, the various transpositions of the key

notes, «fcc. &c. in order to succeed, and this again ))roves how falla-

cious men will reason, either from ignorance, prejudice, or self-

interest.

If Adgate's metho<l was objected to, because of b?, do, na, being

considered disagreeable syllables, what subterfuge will be icvised
against the seven characteristic notes, as these characters leave it

at every one's option to apply what syllables he pleases? we appre-

hend, the same alleged against the four characters. If the four

characters, so very appropriate to the corrupt old mode, renderotl

the method of reading Music too plain and easy, may not prejudice

or self-interest resume the same sophistical remonstrances, by re-

verting to the same pretext as the votaries of the old mode ? if such

be still existing among us, tiiey will, on the same absurd ground,

have a hundred-fold more reason for protesting against the seven
characteristic notes of musical sounds ; for by them, in the ])rcsent

improvement, the scholar will have no need to perplex himself with

the Gamut, &c. &c., (any further than to ascertain the true pitch

or position of the several key notes, in case he wishes to raise or.

pitch the several parts of a tune,) knowing the names, and severaJ

measures of the notes and rests, and the mtianing of a few other

marks and technical terms, he will be able to proceed almost with-

out a teacher. Parents will be able to instruct their children, who,
pleased with the sweet sounds of Music, will be induced to becomv
more perfect in reading the tune, than the words.

We. are aware that the clouds of darkness are about breaking ; that

the heavy gloom of prejudice is on the verge of oblivion, and trem-

bling before the march of light in the literary world. Still the

greatest of all struggles is yet pending : however, we do not des-

pair, <as we observe several musical publications now in circulation

in Philadelphia, New York, Boston, d:c. containing the best coIIch'-

t ions of tunes the world, in all probability, ever j)roduced, which
are attended with a choice of syllables which do honour to the tasti*

and judgment of the publishers, and proves them cai)able of im-

proving the science, wo flatter ourselves that we shall not be left
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to «t«nd nionr. Wc «pp»^al to tlic puMir, to parrnts nmi piianlians

ofrliildron, to all the fiicndsof trutli. and even common sriise, whc-
th« r it is not as cssrntial tliat tlio seven distinrt and peculiar .*oun<is

in Mnsic, as well as the several distinct sounds ol'tlie vowels and
li-lters of the alphabet should l«! represented and read 1)V pecu-

liar, appropriate, and distinct characters, and pronunciations? 'VUo.

lonuer, as well as the latter, and we doubt not het'ore this question

will he fairly answered in the neirative, the n<w SeptcMiary and im-

proved method will be ;,'enerallv approv<'d.

We are I'ully aware, and <piitc williu".' to confess, that for those

i!^si<rne(l and predisposed to become accomplished musicians, in

t<rd(T t(y make a profession of it, or for those at leisure, and of abi-

lity to amu.ic themselves and others with instnmiental Music,
inucli more than the science of phiin readin<r vocal Music is requi-

site. That lonjr, steady, and close apjilicalion in the proirress,

riKpiirinp considerablr> talent, and mucli |)atience is absoiutelv

tKMMssary. Let those then designed and ipialified for the task, lake

that course. But why impose it injudiciously ujion the whole
riHinjj community, as thouirh they had nothinjr U> do but amuse
theinseltrcs, when it is known tliai <rreal iiumlxrs arc and must in-

evitably be desijrned to fill other iniporiant stations: «ud that far

the oreati^r number, includin<r th(> inrlustrious poor, are ther<bv in-

sidiouslv detained and perplexed—fon.setpuMitlv discouraored, and
actually prevented from arupiirinif t!ie science of reading,' music: ?

We ask airain, whv perplex those with the arduous task, for whom
it is not absolutely necessary, any mor.'! than it is indispensably n -

(piisite (or every reader to be a oramiuarian, or every printer a t\pi -

founder .' And if tiie plain system of readmjr «as so confoun«le<l,

that none hut complete ^rraiumarians could understand it, would
not the <rreater part of mankind lie tliereby prtnentinl from nad-
ing at all! And should we not, on biholdin<r such a circuni-

tance in any part of the United States, deeply de|)lore the iirqx di-

inent, commisserato our neifrhbours, and stronjfly urj^e them in

adopt abetter method.' Facts will speak for themselves, if we
will but deliberately attend to their import, l/ct, then, every one

be accommodated bv pursuin<f his desijrned course : lit him abiti'-

by his callinir, and fuitlifuily fdl his slation desi^'ued by Provi-

dence, «i</ IXC shall vll be hu[*pi/.

TIIE COM IMU: !{.•<.
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Ainong tlie various moilern improvements in tiie different arts

and seiences, it appears tlie science of Music also claims a share,

among' which is one ^ve wish to introduce in this })lace, in order to

pave its course through tlie following Rudiments, where the indi-

cation of Time will be given agreeably to a newly invented Musi-
cal Timc|)iece, or Time Measurer, denominated Harmonious
Metrometer.

Malcolm, in his Treatise of Music, jiul)lished in 1721, describes

a machine invented by M. Laulie, a French musician, for the pur-

pose of measuring Time by means of a pendulum ; and Rousseau,
in his Dictionary, speaks of a similar instrument called a Chrono-

meter, invented about 1750, lately succeeded by Mael-zel's now
celcljrated Metronome, or Musical Time Keeper, which by a par-

ticular scale denotes the number of vil)rations ])erformed by the

pendulum in a minute. If a tune is regulated by the M(;tronome,

and marked # 80 or « 80, &c., the meaning is that it is to be sung

at the rate of 80 crotchets or quavers, &c. in a minute.

It a])pears, that many of the most rpspectal)le composers in Eu-
roj^e, now mark their coni])ositions by this ftlctronome ; and within

a few years it has jjccn employed in several piddications of Sacred
Music, among which that by tlie Haydn Society is one. The Me-
trometer, in like manner, denotes the numlier of vibrations in a

minute, answering the same purpose as the Metronome : in addi-

tion to which, the Metrometer at the same time also denotes the

precise Time and number of Beats in a Measure, by means of a

Pulsater or Time Beater; consequently, if a Tune in this compila-

tion is marked J^f or Jj- or /j- the meaning is, that it is to be sung

by two, three or four beats in a measure, at the rate of 60, 48 and 90

crotchets or quavers in a minute; the Numerator always denoting

the number of beats in a measure, and the Denominator or lower

figures, the number of beats in a minute.

Throughout this work tlie various measures of poetry and music

are indicated by letters and figures, denoted as follows : S. M. short

meter—Spirland, C. M. common meter—Mear, L. M. long meter

—

Bridgewater, f , or /^ and ^-^ Peculiar meter—Supplication, the | or

yV indicate that the Tune will admit of four lines with five syllables

in each line, or of two lines with 10 syllables in each, and the g\
tliat the svllables of the last four lines number in succession, G, 7,

6, 7. Whatever number of syllables completes a line in poetiy, is

the poetical measure of that line, which is entirely distinct from the

musical measure marked by the bars on the stave of a Tune. The
poetical measure has reference to the number of syllables in a line,

and the musical measure to space of time, quantity of notes, &c.

The following observations may be useful to all singers and par-

ticularly to the student of Music. They and the Rudiments are

numbered in order that the Teacher and pupil may refer to them

with greater facility.

Art. 1st, Where the chief object of song is to highten the effect of

speech by adorning the sentiments with sounds naturally agreeable
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rr musical, it is cvidcnily important tliat suidents sliouUl pay yrc/Tt

.'ittfiition to a clear iitteraiici', articulation, accents and emphasis,

tlial when sinsriii^ thcv inav pronoinicr clear, and impart as iinich

force u|)on accents and empliiLsis, as tlie air or part they sinjr will

?idniit of, for on these points depends its (greatest usefulness. It is

very disajrrcc'ahlc to hear a sinsrer, even with a beautiful voice,

tirawliiii.' out his words without the least enerfry, while the atten-

tion of amateurs is worried, and the mind perjdcxed with the anx-

iety of cattrhinjj the subject. Such sinpinj^ in frraceless vanity.

Art. '2nd. L'ncoutli ami disa«-reeable as it is to bawl or scream,
it is in>)K)rtiU)t in sin<rin<r, to make a clear, full and j)ropcr sound ;

to ctlc'ct which, the orirans must have just force enouLfh to exert

ami perform their functions. This de|)eiids, in part, to the I'orma-

fion of the mouth, wiiich must not he too much closed, or too wide
open; as a jjeneral rule, however, it may be so far ojiencd as to

have the teeth close penlly upon the little fin<jfer. Enlarirc as

much as possibb' tiiecavitv of the mouth bv lowerinjr, or sceininL''-

ly surt'erinir thi; back part of the under jaw to fall : let the tonufue,

a* till- intervals of articulation, lie low and Hat in the bottom of the

month. (3pen tin; mouth b(?fore you begin to sound, and close it

j.Ta(liially as you end.

Art. 'Ard. tJenteel, wracefnl, and easy sinjrinjr, also requires the

performer to stand or sit with the bodv erect—and before sound-
injT, to inhale a full suppiv of breath, so as to expand the chest

'.'dnsiderably. \S hen voii suuixi, keep the chest expanded, and i\o

not sutler it to relax ; but inhah" a sufficiency of breath previoiislv,

and use it with ecotioinv. never cmployinL'' more titan the sound ac-

tually requires. In coinmencin<r the >.oui)d, do not let the voice

strike it with an open and full force at onee ; but h-t it frraduallv

i'pen, so as to wently increase it as the sound strengthens, and

B

then as gently decrease, so as to rrsrmi)lc the cclio< s of vaulted

ceilings, or the reverberations of an empty cask. 'J'his quality of
voice is of the most musical, excellent, and engaging charaeitr

—

the most graceful and becoming a piousiv devoted mind.

RTOIMKNTS OF SACUKD ]IARM«»\V.

Lesson \<t.—Music consists in a succession of Jiarmotiizin'g and
pleasing soun<ls. uniting their charms in employing the amlitor^'

organs as a medium, for displaying the virtue of their delightful

power and inlluence immediately upon the heart, and seat of thus--

noble and infernal senses implanted in us bv tlie great Aiitluir nf

nature, who hath taught even the elements the science of Music,
otherwise man could never have performed .Music; for as ww.n

can breathe no other air than that which is natural. ;ind wliic-h ac-

tually dis|)lays the various sounds by its kindly accommodating
and peculiar dexterity, so neither can he, with all his ingcnuitx,

com[)osc one single chorrl that has not been <letermined and est/i-

blishcd by the tireat and Su|)reme Head of the universe, the pro-

found Legislator of nature, which, like a faithful srrvanf, cannot l>o

prevailed on to vary or depart, like unfaithl'ul man, from the cier-

nal basis which supports its existence. But the Deity has gra-

ciously endowed man with a cajiacity of se;irching itiio nature—to

see so much of his divine excellencies, in order to rai<e his nieas,

ineliorate his heart, and mould his senses—for the adorning of hi'*

soul i'l the beatitude of Him who purposed the dignity and ay-

jiointed the desMny of man beyond any thitig and every thifiir

tiiis world, M itii all its wealth and ingenuity, is able to imagine or
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comprehend, bociusc it misapplies the talents so graciously be-

stowed. And, lest the student should be wearied with these ob-

.senations, let us warn him not to be regardless of the Divine
grace ; let us assure him, tliat without il he will not be capable
to f)crform harmony—no, not oven to breatiie. The heavenly sci-

ence should be treated with all possible respect ; for the time is

i(ear at iiand, when concerts siiall come from tiie utmost bounds of
the earth, with a 7iew soiif^, adoring the Prince of Peace, who is

coming to reign, which all must sing at the appointed time.

To [)rove that Harmony is the order and language of nature.

Witness, first, the mighty orbs, and the glorious luminaries, of the
etherial heavens, bearing testimony to this truth in their unwearied
revolutions ; while the air, if blowing upon a simple thread extend-
ed between tiie upper and lower sashes of a window, or other suit-

able aperture, called the yr-'olian Harp, will exert its pleasing dex-
terity in playing all the fundamental chords of the Major Scale,

which undoubtedly must i>e (lie favourite Mode of Nature, in her
purity and simplicity, extolling the Deity, yet as if svmpathising
v.'ith ha])less man, will as if !iy Divine permission, condescend to ac-

commodate the mourner with the most jjlaintive notes, in lament-
irit' his deep depravity on beholding the dignity of his dignitied
and true station, from whicli lie has fallen into ignominy, wretched-
ness, and woe.
The chords which nature will perform by means of the iEolian

Harp, commencing with the Major Key-note, are a third, a fifth,

and an eighth, which, agreeable to our syllables and characteristic
notes arc fa L, la Q, lo <*,, fa L., which, with their intervals or intcr-

^ ening sounds, com])Iete the Octave, (tiow generally termed the
Diatonic Sc«lc,) consisting of an octave of eight intervals, but com-
prising, in reality, but seven distinct, peculiar, full, and j)roper

sounds, which were anciently represented only by the first

seven letters of the alphabet, upon which they remain still based,

as represented by the keys of a Piano Forte, but are more particu-

larly represented by characteristic notes, denominated by appro-

priate syllables—which notes are written or printed on five lines,

with their four intermediate spaces, admitting of nine degrees in

music, called a Stail", to which, when short lines are added above
or below, they are called Leger lines, and their respective spaces,

Legcr spaces. The degrees determine the intervals in music.

EXAMPLE.

Leger hncs and spaces

above.

5th line, - - -

4th space,

4tli line, - - -

3(1 space,

3rd line, - - -

2d s])ace,

2nd line, - . -

1st spafc,

1st line, .... 1st defrree. F 3-
Natnral position of the j C sol

Major Kev-note on the >—bc-fa

Tenor& Treble staves. S

flth degrec.-

ftth degree.

Tlh degree.-

(ith degree.

5th degrec.i

4th deifrce.j

3rd deirrec.t

2nd deyrec.'

Recurring key and C
B—^- -nie-

fa the unison.

E

Leger lines and spaces below.

The above example represents the three highest staves in Mu-

sic, which arc known by this mark fc ca-l!cd the G Clef, being
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placed on the line of G, which crosses it in four places. If also re-

prcrtciits the stationary position of tlic I^cttors, tojicthcr with the na-

tural position of the Notes, connncncin^ tlicir Natural and Major

Scales wi'h tlioir K(^y-notc fa upon the line of C", which is the hrst

Letrer line below tiie Stall' in tiie Example, and the second space

of the BasS. The following Examples will illustrate the Clefs.

EXAMPLES.
Lesson '27ul.—Tlie Bass, or F Clef, always de-

notinij F, is placed upon the fourth line of the

.Stair, and is used for tiic lowest voices of men.

The C Clef is movable, at pleasure, upon any

line of tlie Stall'. It was formerly used for Coun-

ter and Tenor, but is not used by modern com-

posers : when jjlaccd upon the fourth line, it is

called the Tenor Clef, and is used for the mid-

dle voices of men ; but when jilaced upon tiio

third and middle line, as may appear in some
few instanc(\< of this work, it denotes the Coun-

ter or Alto, and is sung by the highest voices of

females.

The G Clef, already noticed in Lesson 1st, is Q
placed on the second line, which crosses it in fi^
three places, and always denotes G : it is used "/

for all parts except the Bass.

INTERVALS AND DEGREES.

Lesson 3rf/.—The degrees noted in the first Lesson, arc also

railed intervals; and these intervals are called tones, semitones,

thirds, fifths, «5cc., which will be explained in rcirular order.

All authors, in our day, agree that an Octave (or eighth) of Mu-

sic, now termed the Diatonic Scale, contains five whole tones, and
two semi or half tones : tliat ascending from C, the Key of the Ma-
jor Mode, sounds naturally succeed eacli otlur, as follows, viz:
from the L<t to the '-ind, a tone; from the Jnd to the 'Snl, a tone;
from the 3rd to the 4th, a semitone; from the 4th to the 5th,

a tone ; from the oth to the filh, a tone ; from the 0th to the 7 th. j.

tone ; and from the 7th to the 8th, a semitone. But when we as-

cend, and reckon from A the Natural Key of the Minor Mode, the
semitones lie between the 2nd and ."h-d, and otii ajid Gth—that is,

two degree.^, intervals, or sounds lower, and not between the 3nl
and 4th, and 7th and 8th, as in the Major Mode. This order of

tones and semitones in the Diatonic Scale, is called Natural, for

reasons which we have already stated in Lesson Lst. The dift'erenee

will more fully ap|)ear in the Example of the following Lesson,

showing that thirteen semitones complete the Octave, with twplwj

intervals.

NOTES AND SYLLABICjITION.

Lesson 4th.—Notes arc certain marks or characters—so cailec!,

because they note or denote the resfjcctive letters, degrees, or in-

tervals, for which they have been adopted. Some, as has been oti-

served in the preface, adopt one round character to denote all in-

tervals, and ai)ply to them but four syllablcB, a method denomi-
nated Solmization. Others adopt four characters, lor the sake of

representing or applying to them fa, sol, la, mi, the above-mention-
ed syllables ; but what sounds they mean to denote, or rcpresejit

by tliem, we must leave for thejn to explain. The Compilers of

the Musical Teacher, adopting seven peculiar and distinct charar-

ters, and applying to them seven [)ccidiar syllables, thought this

method might, with Komc propriety, be denominated SyHabication.
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EXAMPLE.

-B-#-

H ritlpu 111, sol, la, sfj io, k;i or sal, nil, fa;

J'ronuuiicc') I'itw, siill, law, sai, low, sauorsoU, nice, fuwi

Fa til is the Key-note of the Major, and Sal is the Key-note of

the Mincer Mode.
EXAMPLES.

I^aM-dl, or Major Mode.
r 1) t', F (; A n C
1 •-' -.i 4 .'< li : 8 !) jo n hi n:h

-»—^
f^—

,

—

^
—.—|i—.

—

f
—-|.-^

=? (^

;< 4 5 b

Ploi/Uirc, of Minor Mode.
!? C 1) E y
;t 4 T)

(i 7 8 9 in 1 1 '
'2

'A
(13^

vf^ M-

~T~-,—f—-f.—*- r -^ r
--( e

f
. ,. -

tj '?rf/ ?^^ J (*i
am^ !l O

*') o -^«5 Q ^,

1 2 3 -ii 5 G 7 8

In the above scales, sounds, of tones and semitones^ are consi-

dered in quality of space or measure of inches and lialf inclies.

Il'lie upper figures give the number of spaces or intervals in the

Oiutonic Scale aiid the lower figures; the number of degrees and

sounds in an octave e?ihibiting, at oflfe ficw, the position of ail {il<?

natural semitones. The Major Scale conunences with Lk key on E ;

and the Minor Scale with ^ licy on A

—

tiiut is, two degrees lowe?

than the former.

SYLLABICATION— T'anow.s f^ctti^ of SnUahha at Option,

L'\ison iyth.^EX AMIM^E.

' W *
; M L^

f ^ rt n
•^1 IST

vM/ ^ "n H
^

7tli set. fa, sol. la, so, Io, sa or sal, me, fa,-

6ili ,. fa,' la, sa. !oi .so, la, inc( fa.

5th ., la. sol. la. k-i Io, sa, me, fa.

4tli ., fa. ^"1 Sa, le. sol. la. nif,- fa.

.3rd .. fa. sol, la. la. do. iia. mt', fa.

2nd -. do, fl me, fa, sol. la, S!, do,

1st .. fh, sol, la, fa. sol, la. mi. fa.

The seventh set of syllables are those which have been adopted,

and will be applied to the characteristic notes throughout this book-

The sixth are the best in regidarly ascendin),r and descending the

scale. The fifth are preferable in reading tunes ; and the tburtb

are the nearest llio old sol fawing metiiod so conunon at this time-

The fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh sets of syllables, belong to the

present improvement, and are secured by copyright.

The seven chacaeteristic notes leave it at the oj>tion of every one

to adoj>t such syllables as he pleases; the science will not be mate-

rially injured, provided he adopts seven—that is, one syllable fof

every character, and changes the vowels into E in nic, as will be

shown in the following Example, which will give nearly all those

changes afiected by accideutul sharps ^ and naturals is anpearui]^
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Kpfofc .1 not.f" in ihc Staff, noi alluding to those at the Clef, which

•arc not ralli rl accidiMitals, hut fixrd sh.Trps.

'I'lic effect nrcidentai Sharps and .Naturals produce upon Syllabi-

cation, will he l>«^:-t exiiihitcd by dividing tiio Diatonic Scale into

sejaittmcrt, wliich i.-f called

The Chromatic Scale ascending by Sharpa.
'> 3 1 5 I-' 7 s 9 10 11 V2 n

:-c—giTV- :^z^?5:
-3—^e-

-3r- 6-i^rgE

l.,r. t\, a, sni, sill In, "<"• f'"' '"« ''< "^ **'• '"'< ''••

2inl. taw, twi', sole, sorl, law, sai, stc, low, lee, eaw, set'i nie, faw,

Chrnmnlir srale descending by K Naturah-

U 11 !o y < 7 6 5 1 3 :7 1

^155=5: -3-B^r

tj, ini, !ii, sai II, lo, PI, sc la, sil, sol, fi, fa.

faw, me, sec, saw* lee, low, sec, sai, law, seel, sel, fw, faw.

77i.4XSPO.S/770-V.

Lexton Ciih.— Althouijh the .Musical Letters answering to the

Keys of a I'iano Forte, are never altered, unless their ri"?pective

CU'Js are moved; nevertheless, their notes are moved his/her or

lower than their natural position on the Staff. This w done bv
f'lats and Sjiarps at the Clef to whicii they are atlixed, in order to

aceonunodate tiie Air, or ()art it pcrt'oruis, to llie pitch of voice for

which it i^ designed.

EXAMPLES.

The pupil will observe that what is termed the Diatonic Scale,

is very frequently called the Octave ; and, that for brevity, it is

most frequently called the Scale, meaning the eight sounds, exclu-

sive of the Staff on which the Scale is placed, and transposed up-

wards or downwards, as ."een in the above Example, fa U is always

and invariably the Key-note of the Major Sc;ile, .sa 3 the Key-note

of the Minor Scale, and are alike transposed from letter to letter

as represented above; the former by Alinims, and the latter by

Crotchets, from which the pupil will perceive that the Minor Key-

note is always two intervals lower or beneath Uie Major Key-note;
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Miid that when either of them is moved, its wliole Scale is moved.

It will, therefore, he sufficient for the pupil to recollect the trans-

positions of the Major Key-note; and that he may be enabled to

commit it to memory, we will accommodate him with the following

table.

TABLE OF TRANSPOSED KEY NOTES.

lijl Sharps. Major key. 31inor Key.
1

Naturally C is fa A.

If F]^ be sharp G is fa E.

F and C:^:j: D IS fa B.

F, C, and G^ A is fa F^.

F, C, G, and \)i^ Eisfa C^. 1

F, C, G, D, and Aitf B is fa «^-
F, C, G, D, A, and E!fi Fij: is fa

1 m-
F, C, G, D, A, E, and Bi^ c;^ is fa. A^.

By Flats.

IfJ3bl)c fiat F is fa
1

^^

BandEf) Bb IS fa
1

G.

B, E, and A], Eb isfVi
1 ^•

B, E, A, and D], A b is fa
1

F.

13, E, A, D, and G^^ \)\) is fa
1

lib-

B, E, A, J^,G, andCb G b is fa
1

Eb-
B, E, A, D, G, C, and Fb C[) is fa

1 Ab-

There are seldom more than four letters sharp or flat; therefore,

let the pupil first commit to memory those four letters made sharp.

in rotation, by repeatedly saying—if F is sharp, G is fa, and so on
as they succeed each other in tiie foregoing table, and he will know
that always the first letter after the one last made sharp is fa, and that

fa is the Key-note of the Major mode invariably. As to the trans-

positions of the Major mode by flats, the third letter below the one
last made flat is always fa; but it will be easier for him to recollect the

first four transitions, by saying F, B, E, and A, until he has them
firmly impressed in his memory; and when he observes one flat on
the staff', he will know that F is fa ; when two, that B is fa ; when
three, that E is fa ; and when four, tliat A is fa. However, when
accommodated with the characteristic notes, this will not be neces-
sary ; but in reading tunes from round notes, it may be of service to

him.

POSITION OF THE SEVERAL PARTS USED IN HARMONY.

Lesson 1th.—The following Scale, comprising three Octaves, re-

presents at one view all the different parts of a tune, used in vocal

Music. Every recurring letter, or characteristic note, completes

its own Octave.
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THE GAMUT OR GENERAL SCALE.

52
21

20
19
IS
17

IH
15r

14
13
12
11

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

1

Concords

3 5 fi

8 10 12 13 9 11 14

15 17 19 20 16 18 21

22 24 26 27 23 25 28

D'lscorth

2 4 7Single Chorda.

Their Oclates. <

(For an cxitlanation of the above, sec Lesson 8.)

. Space above

^ ^ Cf 5th—line—

Space above

-5tli—line

4tli space

-4th—line

3(1 space

i:

-D—

o

-F

n

G

c
L.— 3cl—line B

—

O
_ 2(1 sp. A - C -

F & - Istsp

a.

-5th—line—

4th space

-4tli—line-

3(1 space
-3(1—line—

2(1 space

-2d—line—

1st s))ace

4fh space

-4th—line—
3(1 space

-D—

:

E—a — 1st 1

L-— 3(1

—

line-

2(1 space A
)-2(i—Iiiie-(J—i
' 1st F iL s|)acc

C
-B—

O

n -

K— n—1st line of

—

Tenor Stave.

C
-B—

O

U The Natural Key-note ofthe Major modi

A c The Natural Key-note of the Minor mode.

Int—linc-G

—

i) —of the

—

BussSlavc

lie ol

ace -

—Treble Stave.

By attendincr to the above Scale, we may perceive the positions

of the several parts with their Clefs—the natural position or place

of the Key-notes, and of all the notes, and the (ieijree that everv
note and i)art holds al)0ve or beneath each other in the scale of

harmony, consistinj of twcnty-oiic intervals, and twenty-two de-

ia.

sol.

/«•
jne.

s«.

/(..

se.

la-

so.

/«•
nu.

sa.

lo.

sc.

la.

sol.

/«•
7710.

SO.

lo.

t'rees of natural sounds which they represent by their respective

notes.

Three octaves, observes A. Adirate and others, bein;: more fliati

anv common voice can perform, the Bass is assiirned to the ijravcst

of men's voices ; the Tenor to the highest of men's; the Treble lu
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female voices; and the Counter, when used, to boys. It is cus-

tomary, however, at the present time, to assign the air or leadiiijr

part to females; aihnitting that this does not destroy the scale, as

the intervals between the voice of a female and a male forms a

perfect octave, the former being an octave more acute than the lat-

ter. The Composers admit, that as Music is designed to give force

and energy to expression, tlie most sacred and important, the Air, or

leading part, ought not to be altogether abandoned by men's voices,

as it is the most important part of the scale, and the articulation of

men's voices generally is more ])owerful than that of females.

If tlie Tenor or Air of a tune be performed by females, it places

that Staff in the usual place for the Staff of Treble, then the next

part below is called Second Tenor, and tlie second below is by some
called the Alto or Counter, and by others Counter-Tenor or Second
'J'rebie, and the lower one the Bass. Let then the Bass be assigned

to the lowest of male voices; the Air, now also called Treble, to

the middle voices of males, and the lowest of females; and the

Alto, or Second Treble, when it is sung, to the highest of female

voices ; and the Tenor to the highest of males, and to boys' voices.

The pupil will observe, that the Air, formerly called Tenor, is now.
called treble, and is still written or printed on the second Staff;

and that the part next above, formerly called Alto, Counter, and
( ounter-tenor, is now called Second treble; and that the part on
the upper Staff, formerly called treble, is now called tenor.

HARMONY.
Lesson 8th.—Harmony consists in unison of two, three, or more

agreeable sounds sung, at the same time ; and of so many different

degrees (represented in Lesson 7lh) as arc produced by the vibra-

tions of solid bodies, which cfieet the same vibrations iu the elastic

fluids of the air, answering minutely to the degrees of vibration and
elasticity of those several bodies in all their proportioned motions,

and corresponding and assisting each other in ail their several

movements which nature has assigned to them. This unison of
sounds is called Harmony, consisting of certain cords or concords,

which depend on the relative and pro[)ortioned degrees of acufe-

ness and velocity, when the vibrations of those soumling bodies are

of uniform or proportioned velocity and acuteness—that is, of such
numbers of vibrations, as will in an equal time form equal parts of

the lowest and gravest vibrations, whicli supports the Bass, (and arc,

therefore, so called,) so that they mingle in a pleasing manner ; all

which may be vocalized by our vocal organs, answering in place

of those sounding bodies, by operating in the same manner u]wn
the air, wliich to a certain degree is the spirit and life of ani-

mated nature. The air of the (-)rgan produces those delightfully

pleasing sounds, which Musicians call cords and concords, consi-

dering them in the qualitycif measure to extend from the gravest

note in the Bass, to the most acute note on the scale, (see Lesson 7.)

including their respective intervals of inches and half inches.

Having, in the 4th and .5th Lessons, given an explanation of the

intervalsof tones and semitones, we proceed in giving the intervals

of chords and discords, (commonly called concords.) and their in-

tervals, and the latter discords and dissonant intervals.
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DIATONIC INTERVALS AND THEIR INVERSIOX.

Tlic first roliimn of Ivxamplei^,

pivi! tlie direct intervals ; ;in(i the

-ieeoiul, tlie inverted, wliieli is oc-

cjisioiied l(v siiiirini: a part ol" the

tune ail octave iii'^her.

1st Example.

Direct

Chords.

2d rixaniplu.

Inverted

Chords.

.Minor Third, (called also the
'j

flat, or lesser third,) as from V.
\

toCi,consistinif ofone tone and
^

a semitone ; or, ajrreeahle to

measure of int(Mvals,:=l^ inch.

Minor .'3J. Major iitlt.

j m
-Major Thin], (called al^o^

«-liar|) or ereater third,) a« fro
(

' to E, consistiiiif of two tone
= 2 inches.

Perfect Fourth, as from D to

0, consistinjj of two tonty and
a senjitone='Ji inches.

Sliarp Fourth, (called also

Tritoniis,) as from F to 13, con-

kistinsj of three tones,= tliroe

inche:^.

Major .3f/. Minor 6fh.

Perfect 11h. Pirfcrt .",///.

iI ^5

Sharp \lh. Flat

J

1^^ I

;-)///.

-^

W-

Flat Fifth, (called also imO
|ii rfect or false fifth,) as from

|

H to F, consisting of two tones (

and two semitones, =^5 inches. J

Perfect Fifth, at; I'roni C to
^

(j,consislin<r of three tones and ^

one semitone,= 4i inches. )

Minor Sixth, from R to C. 1

consistinir of three tones and [•

two semitones,=4 inches. )

Major Sixth, n« from C
consistinff of four tones

semitone,= 4-2 inches.

to A, i

and a >

Minor Seventh, (callet

flat s<'venth,) as from D
consisting of four tones

two semitones, =5 inches

rial oth. Sharp Alh.

Perfect ruh. Perfect 4th.

Ipi
Minor C)th. Major ''><l.

Major 6th. Minor •it/.

«> ^

Minor Ith. Major 2(1.
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Major 1th. Minor 2d.

M-iJor Seventh, (called alao"^

sharj) seventh,) as from C to !

B, consistinir of four tones and f
two semitones,=5 inches. J

Octave oj Unison, as from"^

C to C, consisting of five tones
[

and two semitones, e(iu;il to G
j

inches. J

>

Wlien tlio lowest note of an interval is placed an octave higher,

or when the highest note is placed an octave lower, such a ciiange

iscalli^d Inversion. Thus, as we may see in tlie ])receding' exam-
jiies, a Minor 3d becomes a Major 6tli—a Major ;3d a Minor 6t!i

—

a Fi,rfect otii a Perfect 4tli—a Minor 6th a Major 'M—and a Major
0th a Minor Third—so tiiat these being the concords of which Mu-
sic generally consists, Ilaimony will not be greatly injured by the

lowest voices of females uniting with tlic highest voicis of men,
wiio ought never to al)andon the air altogether.

'i'here are but four Concords in Music, viz. Unison, Third, Fifth,

and .Sixth; as, also, their eighths or octaves. The Unison is called

a ])erfect chord, and commonly the fifth is so called ; but the fifth

may be made imperfect, if tlie comj)oser pleases. The third and
sixth arc called imperfect—their cliords not being so full, nor so

agreeable to the ear, as tlie perfect ; but, in four j)arts, the sixth is

often used instead of tjic fifth, in some particular j)laces, when the

Sth is omitted, and tlie third, especially the Major, is a natural con-
cord, it is very frequently made use of.

CHARACTERISTIC YARIA TIONS.

Lesson Qth.—Relative to duration or space of time. Six varia^

tions in the notes and rests, are necessarily observed in Sacred Mu-
sic, to indicat-! the duration of sounds, and of pauses, commonly
called rests—a dot (• ) annexed to cither of them, increases tho

length just one half; consequently, a dotted semibreve is as mucli
as three minims ; and so all others in i)roportion.

o .5

o *^ *;; o C -

I'S X. 9 o ^
c. 2S cJ Cl

c5^
'0

H s

"S o

_fe^ _Uj IS^

"$-

_ts)_
-f r r r -a-

i I I T X
_t=iJ

:^ -r-r
IT or2-

The following Scale will show, at one view, the proportion one

note bears to another:
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SCALE.

One Semibreve

J "wo

Four

lilisht

^ixfecn

-JV.

-^\_

is equal to

Minims,

Crotchets,

Quavers.

Semiquavers,

mmmc- Dcmi-
scmi-

qua-

' vers.

Alusic, relative to time, is naturally divided into small and equal
divisions, called measures, by strokes, called bars, across the Stafi".

Each measure of music contains a certiiiu number of iNoles or Rest*-,

the amount of which is specified by a mood, siirn, or mark of tirm-,

follouins,' the Clef at the br}rinniii<r of every tunc. In addition t«i

which, tile Metronomical fijrures |)laced over the metrical indica-
tions, have reference to the Metrometer in their application. Tli»-

Numerator, or upper fi<rurc, shows tiic number of beats in a mea-
sure ; and the Denominator, or lower fipures, give the number of
beats to be performed in a minute ; while'the annexed note, an-
swerinjr to the measure, shows first the amount of a beat, and also
whether the tunc be of the Major or Aliiior mode, by its beinj^ al-

ways the key-note of one or the other, as will appear in the follow-
ing examples.

VJRIOUS MOODS OF TIME U^ED IN PSALMOD i .

Lenson \Oth.—Eight diflrrcnt Moods of lime are at present uh« d
in Psalmody, of whicli three arc called Common-time, three TrcbU -

time, and two Compound-time, or, by some. Compound Connnon-
time.

Common Time.

The First Mood, known by a

plain C, is the measure of a Serai

-

breve, and is performed in four

seconds=:g\—with two accents,

by four beats, two down and two
up.

EXAMPLES.

A I

1, 2, 3, 1. ,3, 4.

A 5

J. -2, ?.,

V. ''

I i:fr

if <!, II, u. <1, d, u, u. d, d, I',



Tlic Second Mood, is known by

111 is maik /[*, aud is perfonned in

three minutes ={„—witiitwo ac-

cents, by four beats, two down

.-uid two up. It may be performed

bv two beats=5-jj.

The Third I\lood, known by a

fiiiure 2 over 4, is tlie measure of

a "Minim, and is performed in

luo Keconds=o''u—^^if'i «"<' ^^'-

cent, by two beats, one down and

one up.

Triple Time.

'J'he First Mood, known by a

fitfurc 3 over 2, is tlie measure of

three minims, and is performed

in tiirec seconds=/o—by three

beats, two down and one up

—

necented principally on the first,

and sliii-litiy on the third.

The Second Mood, known by

a fijfure 3 over 4, is the measure

of three Crotchets, and is per-

i'ormed in about two and a half

sec.onds=y\7—by three beats,

two down and one up, accented

lull on the first, and slightly on

(he tliird.

INTRODUCTION.

8^- or
i"o TJ . ^ ,A I A ' A '

1,2, a, 4. 1,2,3, 1. 1,2,3,4.

d, d. u, u. A, a. u, u. d, d, u, u.

t2. Cs. ^2.

d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u.

/y '^
1 A « A « At
3. 1, 2, 3. 1, 2, 3. 1,2,3.

I A ) A ( A I

1 2 3. 1,2,3. 1,2,3. 1,2,3.

The Third Mood, known by a

figure 3 over 8, is the measure of

three Quavers, and is performed

in two seconds=-Jy—by three

beats, two down and one uj)—
accented full on the first, and

slightly on the third.

Compound Time.

The First Mood, known by a

figure 6 over 4, is the measure of

si.\ Crotchets, or two dotted Mi-

nims, and is performed in two

and a half seconds^ ^fg
—with

two accents, by two beats, one

down and one up.

The Second Mood, known by

a figure 6 over 8, is the measure

of si.x Quavers, or two dotted

Crotchets, and is performed in

two minutes=/j—with two ac-

cents, by two beats, one down

and one up.

VMRIOUS INDICATIONS.

Les'son ll^A.—The slender bar, shows , —

^

the end of a measure- "ZZl
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The hroad hall' bar shov^i the end in

a line ol'|>octi7.

Tlio broad top siiowi tlio eiul of a

niua^iuru and liiu-.

The douhlo top siiow.s the end ol" a

tHcasure, line, and strain.

TIjo two and a h:ill"l)ars s.'iows the ond
of a tunc.

The Repeat
( ; ) or

(
; S ; ) shows the

part on tlie side ul" wliich it stands, is to

be repeated.

Tiic fiirurcs (1) and (:2) denote dou-
ble cndinjj—the notes niuler H<,nirc 1

»re to be ^irnrr the first time, but onilt-

tBd the second—tliat is, in repeatini;.

But wiien these two tifrures (1^~^:>)
are connected by a sJur, both arc to be
suns; the second time.

99
£:^ II ^ __^

1 1

1 1

n m
g^a^gaE

;s=^:ttzt 1I

£ a m

When the figurrs (!>)or (^) occur

before, or above and below a note or set

of notes, as in tlie first line of Redeem-
ing Grace, the upper or lower, respect-
ively, are to be sung the first time, and
those nearest the figure 2, the second.
The figure (^"3^) over three notes, or

figure ( 4 ) over six notes, indicate re-

spectively, tiiat they must be sung in

the time of two, and of four of the same
kind.

The Dei^cndant, (-m^ "*") appear-
ing over or under a note, indicates that
it depends on the quantity of syllables,

and their accents, whether the notes arc
to be sung or omitted.

The Slur ^ ^ a])peariiig over or un-
der a set of notes, signifies they are to

be sung to one syllabic, in a smooth and
gliding manner, similar to grace notes.

Tlie same i:i tlic case when notes arc
joined toir'thcr.

denominated (Jraee Notes, set i)eforc

^ '

ife

^^
Slides (l J ) and Chdcs i\ j) I^fel

and after notes, show, the former by a '-f-
S



INTRODUCTION.

Iiook pointln<r to its note, that the voice is merely to touch, and

slide from it up or down into the sound of the following note ;
and

ilie latter, with a plain stroke, that the voice in passing from the

foregoing note, is to touch upon them, and glide over m a quick

mid graceful manner.

The Shake or Trill, (W )
somewhat

similar to a combination of grace notes,

indicates that the note over which it is

j)laced, is to be sung in a tremulous but

graceful manner.

Choosing Notes, cither may be sung,

and frequently botli : when the choice

consists in an e<)ua! number of the same

measure, grace notes are sufficient.

A Sharp ( ^ ) raises the sound half a

tone : if annexed to the Clef, it raises

all tlie notes of its line or space ; but if

it be an accidental sharp set before a par-

ticular note, it only raises that note.

A Flat
( [) ) lowers the sound half

.1 tone : if annexed to the Clef, it lowers

all the notes of its line or space ; but if

it be an accidental (lat set before a par-

ticulai note, it only lowers that note.

A Natural ( ^. ) restores a note made
sharp or flat at the Clef, to the natural

sound of the scale.

Ea: ^
ii^s 3:

The Pause or Roll, (^) appearing

over or under a rest or note, indicates

that the singer may rest, or let the sound +—

j

roll on at pleasure.

The Staccato ( 1 ) appearing over or

under a note or notes, indicates that they

are to be sung in a distinct, short and

bold manner, as if warning or threaten-

ing.

The Piannado (
*

) indicates a sound

equally distinct, but more soft, expres-

sive of caution, admiration or surprise,

&c.

The frescendo ( -cCC ) implies a

gradual increase of sound, becoming tlie

words, arise, behold, aloft, on high, &c.

The Diminuendo ( :r=- ) implies a _.

I < « I I I I

^S

gradual decrease of sound, becoming the
p^ ^

' Zi _ P ^
words. Paradise, triumph, &c.

j
p— -_ Vz.'Z

The Swell ( -=CZ:=- ) indicates both

the former, becoming the words, Iloaan-

na, Hallelujah, Salvation, &c.
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The full and heavy arrcnt or Empha-
sis (

A
) or if inverted, tlie shout

( y )

and the iiy^ht accent (
I

) have similar

significations, hut ditler in degrees ot"

force and energy, as much as the heavy
accent { ^ ) exceeds tlic slight accent

^^l~?

( • ), so ill proportion, the slioiit excccd.i

the licavy accent, being e(|ual in power
and much mote cxaulted in its carriage,

extending its influence frequently over

several notes in succession, as in the

shouting of Hosanna.

*• ^ •

1

'^'K-TK-?i1-
-i- ---^-f-

12ih, LESSONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF THE VOICE BY SYLLABLES.

Major scale ascending and descending.

13 3 4

se;e;s;:^:5e;:
la,

do,

fa.

en, h,

f, iiii,

hol, Id,

fa,

fa,

in,

sol,

sol.

mi,

nil,

fl. fa, mi.

do. do, Kl,

fa. fa. 1110,

lo. PC, la. so. fa.

8oI, fa, mi. re, do.

80l, fa. la. sol, fa.

^.m^--~m
n i

-^

8 8

E -^ m
fa, sol, lo, (ip, lo, wii, lui, fa, fa, mi, sal, lo, Bc, la, sol, fa.
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Le!4M>ii^ Vav exeri'ising the voice in AeeeiitiMa:, a»d the Hand in li»eatiug Time agreeable to
the several :^loods.

COMMON TIME.

lat and 2nd Moods by 4 or 2 Beata. at option.

A I A1 A I A( V I VI Al VI AlVI VI VI

i^ito*: ipi^SSl!
d, d, u, u. (1,(1, u,u. (J, (I, u, u. (I,il, ii,u. (1, (i, u, u. (i,ii, u,u. d, d, \i, u. ('.,(1, ii,u. (1,(1, u,ii. (1,(1, ii,u. d,(i, u,u. (!,(:. u.ii.

'•^rd Mood of Common Tune—2 Beats in a Measure.
A 1 A» A I Al 'a I Al A I A A I A I A I Al

Sl^S^S
^^ i ^ ^

FFF^T=^
i^^-g—t^

—

[

AAA a.m ._g_r r

1—I—HH—k*--
i^ ^ U
—

)

! i I -—L-

-r^:

_-4^

n^Ts: «
l-"~*^^-:ât"

d, u. d, u. d, u. d,u. d, u. d,u. (!, u. d, y. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, ii.

TRIPLE TIME.

L<!< Mood 3 /(fwAs i'n ii Mea.wre.
V »AIA I Al A lAI A I Al Al VI At A'

sat:
^ J J J, L I e C^_tS-^-B—

t

—^^-^-f
I

I

-f-f-
ICZI!^

=^:5t:::=i=±:;: i*
d, d, u. d,d, n. d, d. u. d,d. u. d, d, u. d, d, u. d. d u. d.c, u. d, d, u. d, d. u. d, d, u. d,d. u.
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I A I

2(1 Mood of Triple Time—3 brats in a Mcaxure.
I Al A lAI A I Al Al V I A \ Al

^^ mmu !^=t P
_L

:i=* #-ri-« -s-V- ^.=^-^ -L

d, d, u. d,d, u. d, d, u.

» A I A

d,(i, u. d, (1, u. (i, (I, u. d, d u. d, d, u. d, d, u. d, d, u. d, d, n.

3/-(/ Mood of Triph Time—3 Beats in a Measure.
Al A lAI A I Al Al Al Al

d,d, H.

Al
9

S3^ IS .^'IV

i'^=-=^^ z: HI

^fi^

d. d. n. d,d, u. d, d, n. d,d, u. d. d, u. d,d, u. d, d, u. d,d, n. d,d, u.

COMPOl'ND TIME.—15< Mood, 2 Beats in a Measure.
I AIA I AIA I AIAI

^

I A I A

d,d, n. d,d, u.

A I A I

d,d,u.

Al
~i—

r

J |.

ti=i=S:?^m^± ^^ ^^^rr- f> & r>^ ^ ît^^^^
j—r-

X -4-

-Zf- iiL=^=i=^ JHH
d,

A 1

d, u. d,

A I A

u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u.

2nd Mood, 2 Beats in a Measure.AlV t VIA I VIAIVI VI VI

L ^ ^ ^ ^ Z T
^1

—

** ^ ^ ir\—I—
'i—tH—k^-' —I—

'—

r

u, n. d, u. d, u, d, u. d, 11. d, u, d, u. d, u. d, u. d

:in

^=i;^ Xit
d, u. d, II. d, u, d, u. d, u. d, u.

13th^LKS8()NS FOR READING MUSIC.

d, u. d, u. d, u.

N ,*» u: *> .IS V

4M
^-T^

=i=T

^^^:^Ep^^g^^P^pSS^^iP^f
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Major Mode.

LESSONS IN THE VARIOUS MOODS OF TIME.

[Co'mmon Time.)

^M^s
Milter Mode.

£1
-^

^--^!

~^> ^« *»^ f=

2J ^^Si^^§ :^
j^

s^
i^^ did:

6-,«H^i^-

rt
s:

? i:rg::

Triple Time.

"yy
^itWc

iki:
-F^ -^^e^

r^: :±l
rrf~ -¥-

'—
1

—

—^

^^^W^S^ -9-

MSii^
-ffifii

f^ afe^
^^^^S

-jr-isr' a=

-3-

— tf— ^—^'

a
h^—h^ —tI -m!

:i5Z5:
-^

Compound Time.

J w:4 ^S
^ £,J P T» ^

~



l!l\planalion of ITluMirnl Trnn««.

Aiiaic;^, m Ado. 5ijnin«< the slowest time.

Afi UHtvrn, .i.s you pif^a^o.

Air, t!)o Icadinc part.

Allegro, a brisk nn(1 jpriifhtiy movement.

AIU'<rrettn, a little bri.ik.

Alto, or Counter T»nor, that pnrt which lies

biMwcon till) 'J'rcblo ami 'I'onor.

Amoroxo, in a soft .ind drlirate style.

.iiulantc, rather slow and distinct.

..Indantino, (juickcr than Andantr.

\jiUhcm, a comjiosition lor vocai music, the

words o)' which are ecnerally selected

from the Psalms, for divine service.

Jlxsai, jrcncrally used, with other words, to

express an increase or diminution of the

time of any compo.^ition, na.Qdas^xo yjxmi,

more slow ; jlUap-o JJxsai, more quick.

/?(!.«'•, the lowest p;irt in harmony.

Brillianir si'/nifics tliat the movement is to

ix! performed in a j^ay, showy, and spark-

ling^ style.

Canon, a vocal composition in two or more

parts, so constructed as to form a per-

petual fujjuc.

CiwtabUf, in a fp-accful, elegant, and melo-

dious style.

Canto, sone ; or, in choral compositions,

the loadinp melody.

Choruji, a composition or paasanfo designed

for a t'nll choir.

Cim, with ; as Con Spirito, with spirit.

('rescnulo, or Crr.^., to incrcaac tin; soi;nd.

DiminucTulo, to dimiai'^a the ^und.

Da Capo, or D. C, to return, and end with

the first strain.

Dolce, sweetness, softness, gentleness, A:c.

Dirf;c, a composition for funeral occasions.

Duo, or Duetto, tv\o ; as two voices or in-

struments.

Diroto, in a solemn manner.

E, and ; as Moderate c Maestoso^ moderate
and majestic.

Kxprcnitiro, with expression.

forte, or For. or F., loud.

Forti/iximo, or F. F., very loud.

(iiusto, in an equal, steady, and just time.

Grape, or Grarevuixie, denoting a slower

time tiian Largo, but not so slow as

.Bdngi.o.

[
(irazio.fo, graceful ; a smooth and gentle

i
style of execution ap|)roachinir to Piano.

I Harmony, an agreeable combination of

\ musical sounds, or dilTercnt melodies,

jHTformed at the same time.

hilcrlude, an instrumental passage intro-

duced between two vocal passages.

Largo, somewhat quicker than Grare.

Ixirgkelto, not so slow as fjorgo.

Lamentarok, denotes that the movement
over which it is placed is to be sung in a

melancholy style.

Jjcgato, signifies that the notes of tlic pas-

sage are to be perfonned in a close,

smooth, and gliding manner.

j
LrtUo, very slow.

I

3Iae)Uoso, with majasty.

Melody, an agreeable succession of soundi^.

Moderato, moderately.

Piano, or Pia. solt.

Pianissimo, or P. P., very soft.

Poco, little ; as Poro piu Lento, a little

slower ; Poco piu Jillcgro, a little quicker;

Quartctto, four voices or instruments.

Qvintetto, Fire voices or instruments.

Recitative, a style resembling s|>caking.

Sempre, always, throughout ; as iScmprc

Piano, solTt throughout.

Solo, for a single voice or instrument.

Soprano, the Treble or higher voice part.

Soxtenuto, a word iini)lying that the notes

are to be sustained, or held on to the ex-

tremity of their lengths.

Spirituoso, or Con Spirito, with spirit.

Staccato, notes to be. staccated, must not be

slurred, but performed in a distinct man-
ner.

Symjihony, a passage for instruments.

Tacit, be silent.

77/m",alI, all together.

Tardoj slowly.

Ta.sto, no chords.

Tempo, time.

Trio, three voices or instruments.

Tviti, all ; a word used in contradistinction
• to Solo.

Vcrxr, one voice to a [)art.

Velocc, quick.

Vigoroso, with energy.

Firocc, iu a brisk and animated style.



jd or ^\4 ] AiflERICA. S. M. [ Wlutmorc.

(1.) My soul repeat liis praise, Whose niorcies arc so great; Whose anger is so slow to ris<', So ready to a - bate, So ready to a - bate

64 Tj] I^ORWAIiK. s. n. [ Harrison.
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Awake, and sing tlie song, Of Moses and tlio Lamb; Wake, evVy heart and ev'ry tongue. To praise the Saviour's agun*./-St. J K IN
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[ Chapin. 29
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Raise your Iriuuipliant songs. To an iiii - mor - tal tunc; Let llic wliolc tartii resound the deeds ('c - Icstial frracu hath done.
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My soul with jia . tienco waits, For Uicf, ihe liv - iug God; M3' hope* art; on Uiy pro - iniwj Imilt, Thy ne - vtr failing word.
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AYI.liSISfJRY. S. n. [ Dr. Grrcrt.

From lowcist drptlis of woe. To God I send my cr}-; Lord, hear my sup . pli - eating Toico, And gracioas - ly re - - ply.
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Behold the morn - iiTJi sim, Be - gin's bis glo - rious way; iiis beams thro' all the na - tions run, ts.m\ life and light convey.
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lliwh OS Lha hoav'ns ure raib'd A - bovt; Uie irrouiid we tread, So far tliu rithes of {rracc, Our liiglavt iJiougliis t.xcccd.
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^] SA3>VATIO:V. s. n. [ Composedfor this Work,
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A - wake, and sing tlie song Of ?Io - ses and the lamb; Wake ev' - ry licart, and cv' - ry tongue, To praise the Saviour's name.
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Is tliis tlie kind ix - - turn, Arc theao the thanks wc owe. Thus to a - busc o - tor - nal love, Whence all our feel - iugs flow?
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flow |ili.M»'(i was I to lio-ar The friends of Zi . . on mv, Now to her courts let ns repair, And kcf'p the po - kmn dav.
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And musttliis bo - dy die? Tliis mor-tal frame de - cay? And must these ac-tivc limbs of mine, Lie mould'ring in tlio clay i
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Is this llie kind re-turn? Arc these the thanks we owe? Tlius to a - - buse e - - ter - - nal love, Wlience all oiu' bless - inys flow.
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Be . liold what, wond'rous ijracc, Tliu F(i-thcr linlli Ix'-stow'd On sin-ncrs of a mor-tal race, To call liiein sons of Cjdl
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See what a liv - ing stone the build-ers did re - fuse ; Yet God liatli built his church thereon, Yet God, &c. In
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Well, if our days must fly. We'll keep the end in tiew; We'll spend them all in wis - dom's way. And let them speed their way-
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Oiicc more tlic rosy dawn of clay Sends fortli its gilded ray, Inviting thee to rise and pray, My soul to sing h)«,
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Moderate.
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[ Dr. Randall.
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Wliat shall I rcn-der to my God, For all his kindness shown 1 My fctt shall visit thine abode,

My songs address thy throne. My sonffs address thy throne.
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Mr .wiifrs addresrt thy throne.
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AVhy should wc mourn de - part-ing friends, Or shako at death's a-larms ? 'Tis but tho voice tiiat Jc - sius stands To call them to his arms.
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Now let our lips with ho-ly fear, And inourn-ful plea-sore sing, The suff'ring of our great Hii;h Priest, The sor-rows of our kin^'.
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TIktc is a foun-tain fill'd with blood, Drawn from Immauuers veins; And sin-ner's plung'd be-ncath that flood, Lose all tiicir gtiil-ty stains.
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My Sa-vior, my Al - iiiifjh -ty friend ; Wlitn I be -- gin thy praise, Where will the growing num-bcrs end, Tlic nuni-bers of tliy grace?
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How coii-df-sccnd-infj aiul liow kind, Was God's c - Icr - iial Son, Our nils'. rv rcacli'd liis licavn'-ly mind, And pi - ty broug-lit liini down.
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Let this v;iin world cn-y.ijo no more; Br.hold tlic o])".nin^ tomb; It bids ns seize the present lio\ir, To. inor - row death may rome.
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To God I made my sor-rows known, From God I sought re - lief; In long complainls be - fore iiis Uiroue, I i)otn-'d out all my grief.
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O for a shout of sa - crcd joy, To God tlic sov'-reign King : Let cv' - ry land tlicir tongues em-ploy, And |p;ilins of ho-nour sing.
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IIdik.' lookn Ix; . 3'ond the boandsof tinic, VVlicn what wc now do-nlorc Shall rise in full im - nior-Ul nrinie, And blootn to fade no more.
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Be - gin my soul the lofty strain; In so-lemn accent sin^r, A sa-cred hymn of grate-ful praise, To heavVs AJ - mighty Kino-.
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Bly Slicp-Iierd will snp.ply my nccil, Jc - - ho-vah is liis name; In pas-tures fresli la- luukcs mc feed, Be - side the liv - iiiT stream.
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In all my vast con - ctrns willi thee. In vain my soul would try To siiiui tliy prc-scncc Lord, or Hie The no - ticc ofUiinctyc.
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Sec Is-rael's gen - tie Shop-herd sUinds With all cn-gapr-inw charms; llajkl how he calls the ten - der lambs, And folds Uicm in his ari:'.<.
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There is aland of pure dc-Iight, WJierc saints im - mor-ta! reiirn; In-fi-iiitc day cx-cludcs tJic ni<rht, And plca-surci ban-isli pain.
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Once more my soul tlic ris-ing day, S;i - lutos tfiy wnk-ing cyos ; Once inore my heart tfjy tri-butc i)ay, To liim wJio rules tJic skies.
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Swfvt fit-Ills bc-yoii(J the swrll - iii"' flood, Slnnd drcss'd in liv-iiiij green ; So to the Jews old Ca-naan stood, Wliilc Jor - dan roll'd bc-lwicii.
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;^^
Not from the dusl aflllc-tions grow, Nor troubles riec by chance ; But we arc born to care and woe, A sad inlicritancc. A sad in . lie - rit - ante.
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J^IARSE]J]Ll<E.S, C. iJfl. (Sliglitly altered from Hoppock's arrangement.)

The j)er- ly gates of life and light, Move on c-ter-nal love, While mes - sen - g-crs of peace in-vite While mcs-scn-gcrs, &;c.
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While nies-sen-gers of peace in - vile You to the courts a- JOVC.
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1 Glad tidings of great joy we bring

To all who will draw nigh;

A brother, Saviour, Priest, and King,

Who pleads for tlu in on high.

2 For you he died on Calvary

—

For you he rose again

—

That you from death and slavery

Might rise with him to reign.

3 Lo, what a Friend for you appears

IJef'ore the Father's face.

Whose sweat and blood and death and tears,

Hath gain'd the Father's grace.

4 The seraph sheath'd liis sword, and,lo!

The tree of'litc once more
Appears unto the sons of woe,

More glorious than before.
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^ Lord, wlion my ra-.tur'd thou-ht sur-vcys Cre-a-tion's bcau-ties o'er, All na-furc joins to teach tliv prai.c, \.k1 hi
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Songs of im - mor - tal jiraisc be -long To my Al - miirli-ty Gorf, To my Al - migli - tv God: He has my heart, and
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he my tongue, 'I'o spread liis name a . broad. To Fjiread his name a - broad.

Pfg^f^
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J Lift up vonr heads in joyful )io])e.

Salute tlie happy morn ;

Each heav'nly pow'r proclaims the glad hour

Jesus the Saviour's born I

'i How great the works his hand hath wrought;

How glorious in our sight I

And men in every age have sought

His wonders witli delight.

3 When lie rc'deem'd his chosen sons,

He fix'd his eov'nant sure

;

The orders that his lips pronounce,

To endless years endure.

4 To fear thy pow'r, to trust l])y grace.

Is our divinest skill;

And he 's the wisest of our race,

Who be£t obeys thy will.
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1. Tlic riglitcous soula that take their flight, Far from th is world of pain, In God's pa - - tor - nal bo-som blest. For c - vrr shall rc-maiti.
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AVhcii all tliy mer - cics, ' O my God, My ris - ing soul sur - veys,
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Wiicii all tliy mer - cies, O my God, My
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Wlicn all thy nicr - - cics. my God,
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When all thy mer-cics, O my God,
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My God con -si-dcr my dis - tress, Let mer-cy plead my cause ; Tho' I have sinn'd a - gainst tliy grace, I'll ne'er for -. get thy laws.
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CiEAEVA—tout iiiiied.
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Trans - port - cd with the view, I'm lost In won - (kr, love, aiiW praise.
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Trans - port - cd wiili tlic view, I'm lost In won - (lor,
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Trans . jxjrt - cd with tLc view, I'm lost
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Now to tlie lamb that once was slain, Be cndlcis honours paid ; Sal - va - tion, plo - ry, joy, remain For - c - vcr on his head.
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Oiicc more, my soul, the risiiis; day Salutes thy \valun<T eyes ; Once more my licart thy tribute pay To him who rules tlie sky. To hini wlio rules the sky.
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And must I he to judg-ment brought. And an-swer in tliat day, For ev' - ry vain and i - die thought. And cv'-ry word I say.
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W'liy do we mourn dc-part - ing friends, Or sliakc at dcatli's a-larins ? "I'i.s but tlio voice that Jc - sus sends To call us to his arms.
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Our (Jod our help in a - jjes past, Our ho[)c for years to come ; Our shel-ter from the stormy blast. And our e - - - ter - nal home.
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ri= ,,.^] SWAIVWICK, €. Iff. [ Lucas.
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Soon sIkiII tlic jrlorious morniii'i' (lawn, Wlicn all thy saints sliall rise; And cloth'd in their iin - inor - tal bloom, At- tend thoc to the skies,
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At - tend thee to the skies.

1 Ye Fona of men attend the news,
With wonder and surprise

—

While death and hell and stuliliorn Jews
Must know that Clirist did rise I

2 The pains they took to watch his grave—
His body to secure

—

But tend to prove he lives to save,

And tend to make us sure.

3 Redeeming loveresign'd his breath,

And, lo; beneath the clod

He burst the iron bars of death

—

Great Conqueror! great God I

4 'Twas on that memorable day
Of first fruits, long ordain'd,

Tlie sheaf—the type of Christ did 3ay
" My doctrine is txplain'd."

5 I as a prophet long foretold

That Clirist this day should rise;

The truth of which you now behold

Fultill'd before your eyes.

G In vain may earth and hell go on

—

In vain their rage and lies;

While three on earth agree in one,

To prove Christ dead—did rise.

7 The lilood and water from his heart,

Declares him dead, ajid slain

;

The spirit rjuick'ning cv'ry heart,

Is proof he lives again.

8 My many grains but indicate

The saints who left tlie grave;

This day declares my doctrine great-

Declares Clirist lives to save.
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How sliort and has - ty is our life, How vast our soulV af- fairs; Ytt sensc-lcss inor-tals vain-ly strive To la-visli out their years.
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.My (i()(l, my c - vcr- last - iii^' Ii()|K', 1 live up- on Ihy truth; 'I'hy haiui>i liavc held my chikihooil u[i. And slreiiijlhcii'il all my yotilh.



PARABISE, C. n. T. Walker.
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1 There is a land of pure de - light, Where saints iin - mor - tal reign; In - fi-nitc day ex - - eludes the night,

And [)lea-surcs ban - isli pain, And plea-yures ban - ish pain.

^JKanmltM ^"^^
Jt,

.

5*-^!^-

2 Sweet fields beyond the swelling fiood,

Stand drest in livintj preen;

So to tlie Jews old Canaan stood.

While Jordon roll'd betweer.

3 There everlastinfr Bprinir abides.

With never witirring- flow'rH ;

Death like a narrow sea divides

Thishcav'niy land Ironi ours.

4 But tiinVouR mortals start and shrink

To eross tills narrow sea;

And linger, shiv'ring on the brink.

And fear to launch away.

5 O could we make those doubts remove

—

Those gloomy doubts tliatrise

—

And view the Canaan which we love,

With unbeelouded eyes I

6 (^ould wc but elirnb where Mosos stood

.\nd view the landscape o'er ;

Not .lordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,

Should fright us from the shore.
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Ke-turii, O i-oil oi' love, ro-turn, E.irtli is a tiri.--Hoiiic place; How long shall wc t>iy children mourn The absence of tliy face
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How long, dear Saviour, O how long Shall tliia hrijjht hour delay; l""ly 9wil\ly round ye wlicels of lime. And bring, &,e.
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of time, And bring Uic welcome dally swifUy round yo wheels of time. And bring tlic welcome day, And bring &c.

Fly swiiUy round yc whcuU of time. Fly awiflly round ye wheold of lime, And bring, £:e.
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When I can read my ti - tic clear, To mansions in the skies, I'll bid fare - - well to ev - - rv fear
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RAIVDALL, C. i7I. [ Dr. RandaU.
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The kindling^s of thy love.
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The kindlings of thy li

img,
Talk with u.s, Lord, thyself reveal. While licre o'er earth we rove; Speak to our hearts and let us feel The kindlings of thy love. The kindlings of tJiy love.
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I'll bid fare - - well t.
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cv' - ry ft'ar, And wipe my wtcp - inu cyi s, And \vi|K; my weep . infj eyes
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To tlu-c, O Lord, my cries as . cend, O haste to my re -- lief; And with ac - cus - tom'd pi - ty hear Tlic aceents of my grief.
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Alas ; and did inv Saviour bleed, And did my Sov'rcign die ? Would lie devote that sacred licnd For such a worm .is 1, For bucIi a worm as 1
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Lamb, the 1B.holdtheLamb^ the l^efding Lamb, Tiie Lamb on Calvary ; TJic Lamb that was slain, and livcUi again, To intercede for me, To intercede for mo.
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III c - vil lon^ did I di'-liijlit, I'li-aw'd by slinnic or fear; Till a new ob-jcct htnuk my sijjlit. And stopM my wild carcOT.
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And stoj)'d my wild ca-rccr. And stop'd my wild ca--reer; Till a new ob-jcct struck my si^ht. And stoji'd my wild ca-reer
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a king Go mouni-ing all tlicir days? Great Com - fort - - cr, de - sccnd and

w.
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Some to - kons of tliy grace, Some (o - - kens of th}' grace.
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2 Dost thou not dwell in all thy saints,

And .seal the heirs of lieaven ?

When wilt thou bnnish my complaints,

And show my sins forgiven '

3 Assure my conscience of her part

In the ]?edeemer's blood:

And hear thy witness with my hcarl,

That I am born ofGod.

4 Thou art the earnest of his love,

'J"he pledge of joys to come

;

May thy bless'd wings, celestial Dovr^

Safely convey mc home I
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«hi . ning frame, .\nd spam led heav'ns, a shining frame, Their o^rcat orip^inal pro . claim. Their great o . . ri - g;i - nal pro - claim.

2 Thr unwearied sun, from dnj to dav.

Doth his Creator's power diaplar
;

And publishes to ever? land

Tbu work of an Almighty hand.

I

3 Soon ae the ev'nini; shades prrvail.

The moon takes up the wondrous talo;

And nightly, to the list'nintj earth,

Repcata the storj of her birth.

4 While all the stars that round her born,

And all the planets, in tlicir turn,

C'onfirni the tidings, as they roll,

And spread tlic truth from pole to pole.
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1 So lot t)iisfee-ble bo -dy fail, So let it faint or die, My sou] shall quit tliis mournful vr.le, And soar to worlds on high!
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2 In hope of that im - nior-tal crown, I now the cross bus -tain; And glad-ly wan-dcr up and down. And smile at tuil and pain.
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Lord, what is man, poor fcc-blo man, Born of the eartJi at first ? His life a sha-dow, light and vain. Still hast'ning to tlie du5t ?
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Sliall join llio jjli) - ri - li . td saints, And find its Ion;; sousjlil rest, Tliat on - Iv blisH for wliich it pants At tlit; Rc-deeni-cr's brcasL^^ J c

I suf-fiT on my tlirccscore years, Till my do-liv'-rcr corar. And wipe away his scr-vant's tears, And take liis ex- ilc lioiiic.
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Tlirough all the chang-ing seenes of life, In trou-blo and in joy, The praises of my God shall still My heart and longuo cm-ploy.
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I own I'm vile, my sins I own, To tlirc, O Lord I flee; Thy bound-less grace, t)iy dy - ing' groan.
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Is all my liopc and pica; Thy bound-less grace, thy dy - ing groiin, Is all my hope and pica.
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O w'liut liath Ji'-sus bouglit forme, Bc-forc my ravisii'd C3'es? Ki - vits of life di - -vine I sec, Aiitl tries of Ta-ra - • i;l!-< !
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I-'athcr, I long-, i faint to sec The plac-? of thine abode

;

} Here I behold tliy distant face, And 'tis a pleasing- sight, But to abide in tliine embrace. Is

I'd leave tliinc earthly courts, and flee Up to thy scat, n:y God ! \ [infinite delig-lit '.

[ Chapin.

it ^ -^-L^ iZtlE ZT

Sal - va-tioni oh the joy-ful sound, 'Tis pleasure to our ears; A por'-reign balm for ev' . ry wound, A cor-dial for our fears.
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ABORATl©]\, C. Jfl. 1 2

Jc - ru - sa - loin, my hap-py home, Oh, how I long for thee! When will my sorrows have an end? Thy joys when shall I see ?
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Sweet to rc-joice in live - - ly hope, That when my clianc-c shall conic, An-gcls will ho - vcr, An-'^'cls will lio-vcr, An-j^cls will
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Ye liv-ing men come view tlie ground Where you njusit shorthy
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Yc living men come view the ground Where you must shortly lie.
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When all tliy iner - cics, O my God,
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AVlitn I can read my ti - tlo ckar, To mansions in tiio skio«, I'll bid farewell to ey'-ry foar, AjmI wipe my wooping eyes.
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Ttacli nic the measure of my days, Thou Maker of my frame; I vrould sur • vey life's nar - row space, And learn how frail 1 ^in.
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My (Irow-sy pow'rs, Why sleep yc so? A - wake my sluggisli soul; No - tiling has half thy work to do, Yet nothing's half so sweet.
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Let ev' - ry crea-ture join To praise th' c - tcr - nal God; Yc heavn'Jy hosts be - gin the song, And sound his name abroad.
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Before Ji'-lio-vah's aw-ful llironc, Yc na-tions bow witli sa-crcd joy ; Know tliat the Lord is (iod a-lonc, He can frc-atc and lie de-slroy.
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Blest is tlic man wliosc bowils movf, And nii'lt with pity o'er tJic i>oor ; \V')iosc heart, with pym-patii)' and love, Fl«1s what liia fellow saints endurt.
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lUhoM the ]i«lij wliicii morula tread, J)own to the rcjious of the dead ; Nor will ihi; tlivlini; inoiui iils stay, Nor can wi- im ri-^iirr back our \\:i\.
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I'p lo the fieldn whuro ao-i;cli) soar. And liv-intr waters {;cntly roll, My thoiiirhui would rise, tin- bliss cxjilort;. But sin liaiiL's licaTV on my soul.
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O thou wlio licar'st wjicn sinners cry, 'rhoviL''li all m
f7s _
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V crimes before tlice lie, Behold tliem not with angry look, But blot their mcni'ry from thj' book.
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Lord, when thou didst ascend on hig-h, Ten thousand angels fill'd the sky, Those hcav'nly guards around thee wait. Like chariots that attend tlij' state.
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3 Teach iiu' to live, tlint 1 iiinv (iroail tlic trravc as lit - - - tic iis i;iT lied; 'J'cacli mc to tlio, tlmt so I
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1 filorj- to thcc, mv flod, this ni<jht,

For all the l)les.>iiii£rs of the li^lit;

Keep me, O keep me, Kiiirr ofkinjjs,

Bcncatli thine own Almighty ning8.

2 Forgive me. I,ord, for thy dear Son,

The ills that I this day have done;
Tliat witli the world, mvs<'lt', and tllCC,

I, ere I sleep, at [Race may be.

4 O let mr soul on tlicc repose,

And with sweet sleep my eyelids close;

Sleep that shall me more vi||r'rous moke,
To scr\x my God when I awake.

5 If, in the nifilj. I sleepless lie,

My soul wrth lieav'nly thoiiijhis supply ;

Let no vain dreams disturb my rest,

KoT pow'rs darkness me molett.
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With pleas-ing hope as from the deep, I inc - di - tatc the blessed da}', When my lib'ratcd foot shall leap From off the threshold of lliis clay.
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Who from the shades of ploomy night, When tlic last
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Then let my soul march liold-ly on, Press forward to the hcav'nly gate; There peace aiid joy eternal reign, And glit'ring robes for contj'rors
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wait. There shall I wear a star - ry crown, And triumph in Almighty grace, While all tlie ar-mies of the skies, Join in my glorious Leader's praise.
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Yc na . tions roiuul tlio cartli rc-joicc, J5c - - fore Ihc Lord your sovc-r(i<,rn Kin<r; Strvc liiiii with cheerful
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hoort and voice. With all your loni:u(» liis j^Io - . ry sinn-, With all your toM<ru.s his glo - ry sinir
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Life is tlic time to serve the Lord, Tlie time t' cnsm"C tlic great reward ! And while tlie lamp holds out to burn, The vi - lest sin - aer
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Life is tlie time to servo the Lord, The time t' en-sure the great reward; And while tlic lamp holds out to burn, The vilest sinner may re-turn.
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may rotuni. The vi - lest sin-ncr may re . - turn.
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1 'I'lic time in - deed is near at liniul, When Clirist shall come in pow -

While Judgment's niarcliing tlirough tlie land, I'roclaim the ap - i)roach - ing liour;

sound-ing tiirousrh the
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To warn the rude and care - less throng Throughout earth's gjoo - my regions.
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2 These awful jiidgments, not to cease

'Till all shall be subdued,

Will, with the trumpet's sound, increase,

While all will be pursued,

Till others still more loud and shrill,

The earth with their dread echo fill.

And turn her mirth to mourning.

3 The time is near, O saints beware,

And watch as("lirist directed;

Or you'll be taken in tlie snare.

Destroyed and rejected I

The Son of Man will soon appear.

His sign will fill the earth with fear.

And shock the unprepared.

4 Let him who ca'culates to cry

Hosanna in the liiglies!.

When Christ shall oome, and drawing njgh,

Slum ev'ry bait—the slightest,

That tend to turn his foot aside

—

That he, when Christ selects liis bride.

May not be disappointed.
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Liti- iH the time lo sitvc the Lord, Tlic time t' ensure the great re-ward; And while the lanipliolds out to burn, Thcvi-lest sin-ncr may rc-turn.
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IJuhold the Saviour of mankind, Nail'd to the »li,iineful tree ; How vast lh(' love tliat him inrlin'd. To bleed and die. To bleed and die for nit I
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2 ILirk how he jrroanH whilo nature shakod,

Aad earth's stronpr pillars bond 1

The temple's veil in 8uud>>r broak.'<,

Th« lolid ouu-blc* rend.

M

3 'Tis done—the precious ransom's paid

—

'Tia finish'd hear him cry I

Then see him bow hib eacred head

Uesrignedlj, aiid die I

4 Behold him break death's heavy chains,

And in lull glory sinp !

O Lamb of (iod, was ever pain

—

Was ever love liks thiuvl
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Soon as the morn sa - - lutes your eyes, And from sweet sleep re - . fresh'd you rise, Think of the Au - thor
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1 Come all who love the Lord indeed, O bo from sin and bondage freed; Submit to all the ways of God, And walk tliis nar-row happy road.
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2 Great tribulation you may meet,

But soon shall walk the jroldeu streets,

'J'hou£rh hell may rajre and vent her spite,

Yet Christ will save his heart's delight.

3 Tliat happy day will soon appear,

\\'hcii (jabrie's trumpet you shall hear

Sound through the earth—yea, down to hell,

'i"o call Uiu niitious great and small.

4 Behold the rif;htcous marchinjj home.

While all the anjjels bid thcni comet
And Christ, the Jud^rc, their joy proclainj.

Here comes my saints, I owa thtir »a.iiictf-
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of the liirlit, Ami praise liiin for tlial glo - rious siirlu.
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\o\v k't our mour-nful sonijs re - - cord.
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1 iic dy . ing sor - rows of tho Lord; When lie coniplain'd in tears aiid blood, Ah one- lor - sak - - in of bis God.
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Oh I if tlio Lord would conic and meet, 3Iy soul sliould stretch her wings in haste, Fly fearless thro' dcatli's i - - ron fate,
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dow-ny pil lows arc, ^\ liile on his broast I lean, ^\ hilu on his breast I lian, 1 lean inv
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And breathe my life out sweet - ly
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there. Wliilc on his breast I
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ou his breast I lea my head, And, &c.
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<Ji A '^ or to ^ ] CREATIOIT, I.. Iff. [ Adaptedfrom Haydn.
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1 From all that dwell be - - low the skies, Let the Crc - - - n - tor's praise a - -rise; T,ct the I?e - deein'crs name be sunjr,

2 E - ter - nal arc thy nicr - cies Lord, E - ter nal truths at - - tend thy word ; Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore.
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C"oi:ic, O my soul, in sacred lays At-tcmpt thy great ('rcator's praise: But oh, what tongue can sjK'ak liis fiune? What mortal Toicc can reach the theme ?
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C'RE \TD«>—ooatiiniod.

Itel^^SSiSgi^gfelSgSa*
-tr- -td- J:d__ ^-^ff-^^--=R- -——-F=^^ -='=—

^

FP=F--F Ĥ'
'I'liro' cv' - ry land, by cv' - ry tongue; I,et Uio He. - deem - er's name be snnjr, 'I'liro' cv' - - ry land, by cv -- ry tongue.

Till Buns shall risi- and set no more ; Thy praise shall ^ouiid from Kliorc to shore, Till suns shall rise and set no more.
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^M] si:a.»^«.\.s, I., .n. [ Alteredfrom PUytl.

ggg|B|3Ppig|g|sg
'I'by <;ooihu ss, Lord, dolli crown tbi: year, Thy i>alli.s drop fatness all arnniid ; And Uirrcn wilds tliy praise dirlarc, And virdanl bills riliirn the sound

-±^^^mw^m^^f^^^^.
1 bills ri'liirn the soi
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9C r? T]' or ^J^ ^ ] •'*? [ Leach.

p^^pplpglg^l^^^i^Pg^sp^^
i]Z3:ruj;
.$ij-r^
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5ii
•Sliall I forsake that linav'iily friend, On wliom my liiii-hest hopes depend ? Forbid it, Lord, my wand'rinjr Iicart, From tlice, my Saviour, should dfjjart.
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SUPPLI€ATIO:V, li. M.
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^^T^-^-F^hi^-r- g^^s^ra^
< ) tliou that Iicar'st when sinners cry, Though all my crimes before thee lie, Behold them not witli angry look. But blot their mem'ry from thy book.
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^il=l=P:
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f
Sfc^ ^

'I'housjh I have gricv'd thy spirit, Lord,

'I'hy help ajid coHifort still at^brd
;

And let a wroteh come near tJiy tlironc,

'J'u pk'ad the merits of tiiy Soy.

A broken heart, my God, my King',

Is all the .sacrifice I bring
;

Tiie God of grace will not despise

A broken heart for sacrifice.

My soul lies humbled in tho dust.

And owns thy dreadful sentence just,

liOok down, O Lord, with pitying eye,

Aud save a soul condcJu'U tg die.
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CHAPKL STREET, X. .?/. [ Wm. Mathir. 97

fl^^g^gg^lggtdJBE
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E-tcr - nal source of cv'-ry joy, Well may thy praise our lips employ ; While in thy temple wc appear, Thy goodness crowns the circling' year.

^^i^pS^S^gm.

t-x^xzr-iT^fhlli^^sSiS^ E5i
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A ^] SHOEL, Z.. .71. [ Shoel.

^^^¥
llaj) - py tlic. man who finds the irracc, The blcssiiisj of (-oil's ciioscn race; The wisdom coniiii!/ from above, The faitli Ihat sweetly works liy love.
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ri=,.a ^] BROOKFIEI>», X. ,11. [ Billings.
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Hap.py the church, thou sacred place, Tlie seat of thy Creator's grace : Thy ho-ly courts are liis a-bodc, Tliou eartlily palace of our God.
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And fricmis be - . trav'd him tn Ins foes.
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Lord what a hcnv'n of sav - ing Jfraco, Shines tliro' the
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And lights our p.is - sion* to a llainol Lord, how wo love tliy charin-ing name!
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100 A -^ or ^% ri ] BRIftTOI., 1/. ,11. [ Sican.

Tlic lof - ty _pil - lars of the sky, And spacious concave rais'd on high ; Spangled with stars a shi - ning frame,
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Their great O - - ri - - gi - nal pro - claim, Th' unwearied sun, from day to day. Pours knowledge on his golden ra}% And pub - lish . . cs to
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s'f^^,..-^] STO:^'EFBi:LD, \.. ^\. { Sumlnj. vw

t S^;Ssiii* fiHi

^f^pf-^^gji
'ry land, Tlic work of an Almiglity hand.
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And put tlio f<x^ of hell to flight; As smoke that sought to cloud the skies, Be - fore tlic ris - ing tcm - pest flics
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PORTUGAL, JL. Jfl.

^^m^^i^M^^m[ Thorlcy.
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i rl i I Ir iTrh-Mr 1-11 I l r±-| I | -^^^-^—

f

-l H-rrhtKr-H ^If^-I^^;-

Soon as tlic inorn salutes your eyes, Aiid from sweet sleep refresh 'd you rise, Think of tlie AuUior of tlie light. And praise him for the glorious sifht.

r.^] C«STEI.L.«^6^, X. .?!". [ Costellow.
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I'e earth with all her srem^s withdraws, Let noiac and Tan - i - ty begone ; In secret si-lenco of the mind. My hoav'n, and there my (iod I find.
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^sM] AVARRL\€JTO>, L. n. [ R. Harrison. lO.T

m E ^—

^

E I^-|»- -^^-f» :d:

Como liithcr, aJl ye wca - - ry souls, Ye heavy la-din sinners, conu; I'll give you rest frni.i all your toils. And raise you to my litav'nly liuinc.
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BATH CUAPEf., C. M. [ Milgrorc.

i^g^l^l^^P^ _3
5-1

fe^^-p^trifi^-^ ;:^=^^4^-.!^^*^^

hp^l

iS*
Conio iio-ly Spi-rit lu'av'nly dove, With all Ihv (luicU'iiintr [ww'rs. Kindle a flame of sacred love. Kindle a ll line of sacred love, In these cold hearts of ours.
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'f k ^^sS*
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h M] I!ARIVICH, 2 of 5. 5. 1 1

.

[ Milgrove*

fET^rgg^^-gggag^^^^f^^^fj^
All
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yc tliat pass by, To Jc-sus draw^igh, To you is it nothing: tliat Jc-sus should die ? Our ransom and peace, our surc^ ty is peace.
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Come see, Come sec. Come sec if there ever was sorrow like his ; Come sec if tliere ever was sorrow Hkc Iiis.
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('omc sec.
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Come see,
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r'T^] ST. PHII.IP'S. 4 of 6 and 2 of 8 or 4 of 4. [ LiVCSqUC. lO."}

j^i^pj^f^^^^fp
'i^-4

a=f4
?;i=T

! 1

^^ ~1

Join ull yo glorious names, Of wisdom, love, and pow'r, That mor-tals ev - cr knew, Tlial an - ffcls cv - er bore;

^^j^pgg?^^lpg^i^pg^^ ~'^—
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^IS-^S^i^^^?^iiii?
¥^ ^ '^ ^iZX

ti
-^^I^^^S

fe^ "p"-

^g^pg^-^̂ q:^-^
!
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All arc too mean to speak his wortli, Too mean to set my Saviour forth.
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i F ^^-^ ii^- * 11^

L:^ K ^ ^Sk*
ii

O

Great Prophet of my (Jod,

^ly tongue would bless tJiy name ;

By thee the joyful news
Of our salvation eame:

The joyful news of sins forgiv'n.

Of hell subdu'd, and peace with hcav'n.

Be tliou my Counsellor,

My Pattern and my Guide

;

And liirough this desert land

Still keep inc near thy side :

O lut my feet ne'er run astray,

Nor rove, nor seek llie crooked way.



106 ^ ^ <" ^, ^ ] liE^'OX. 4 of (i and 2 of 8 or 4 of 4. [ EJson.
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Ye
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^liZ^ -td_ t^
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Ye tribes of Adam join, With lieav'n and earth and seas, And offer notes divine. To your Creator's praise.
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Yc ho-ly tlirong, &c.
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Yc holy throng,

OI^® «EMMAiV. 2 of 5, 5, 11.
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O tell mc no more Of this vain world's store, The time for such tri - fles with mc now is o'er.
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IjE>OX—colli iimed. h M ] "1VAR*A"\V. 4 of G ami 2 of S or 4 of 4. [ T. Clark, lu;
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holv Uirorifr, ^S:c.

Yc holy tliroin; Of angels britjlit, In worlds of lii^lit Begin tlio soni
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Join nil the ijlorious nunics, t)i' wis-tloin, love, and jiow'r,
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holy, &c.
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iimmg ;;fJ^|ggi*:^|^|E^fg^a

^^|^jpr!^^g!g^Sgg^Pg|^g^^^SS^
That mortals cv-er knew. That an-gels cv-cr bore; All arc too nieiui to sixiak his worth Too mean to set my Saviour fortli.
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108 r^o ^ or /ij ri ] LAMEI\TATIO]\. 4 of 6 and 4 of 4 or 2 of 8. [ Composedfor Has Work.

Tin:

f-^^̂ s^^̂ ^i^^^^̂ ^m^^
And down they go To realms of woe, To realms, >Scc,

_I=3_._J;;£_ iiix::^: i

i

Alas I for souls so vain, In quest of eartlily toys, On Sodom's fairy plain ; How transient arc tlieir joys I And down they go, To realms of woe
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f±±iEsS E J.-_ felcH^
And down tliey go, <SiX.
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id-, ii.
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J. fajj fc

OLrlVET. 2 of 8, 8,6.

^EF e- i» p - t^^=h^
I H^^SS

And down they go. And down they

[ Arrangedfor this Work.

1 To tlioc, Al-niigh - ty God, to thoc I owe ray aJl, and wish to be For cv - cr re -condl'd; De-sccnd in incr - cy

e^?F ^§^^ Tfe t* K^^ffls
.--L. SE^ESi^B i a-|L_ti

3ZJ-:
^

2 No lonfjcr let mc be misled.

To seek rejxise among tlie dead ;

Averse to truth and light,

Lest wiLi^ tlieni I ehuuld chance to ^ako.
'Midst devils in a fiery lake.

Of everlasting night.
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And down tliey go To realms of woe ; Alaa, tliey know, Alas, they know, And still Llicy go; A -las! A - las ! nl:is.'

-e-^-

To realms, &>c. A - las

gS^^!^S ^^mm WM
JO, To realms of woe
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OLIVET—conlinned.
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X mi^ ^=BI =1
I I I ±
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:XiZ;n?z5: I^^^^^E^i
from above. And let rac taste tliy parting love, The scaj of cv' - ry child, The a-al of ev' - ry t.'.ild.

# m ElS»
I ^.^ feT-t-t7^f-»-

'T^%—T* ^^^^^1*
3 How vast the contrast, mighty Lord,

1 tremble when I road tiiy word.

And tliink of what's rcvcal'd ;

How near the groat and awful day,

W hen heaven and earlli shall pafs „\vay.

And em I not yet scal'd ?



110 -V^or^^] A:?I!SER8T. 4 of 6 and 2 of 8 or 4 of 4 [ Bilimgs.
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Ye boundless realms of joy, Ex-alt your Ma - ker's fame ; His praise your songs cm - ploy, A-bovc tlic staY - ry frame.
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Your voices raise, Ye Chcr-u-bim And Scr-a-pliim, To sing his praise
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Let all tlie younff engage

To sound liis praise divine,

While infancy and age

Tiicir feeble voices join.

Wide as lie reigns,

His name bc sung.

By every tongue

In endless strains.

Let all the notions fear

The God that rules above;

He callshis peo|)le near.

To taste his boundless love :

Wliilc earth and sky

Attempt his praise,.

His saints siiall raise

His honours high.
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t) woml'rous niiilit, wlicn my dear Saviour Lay prostrate in Gcthsamany ; When for my sins, my vile be - Iia-viour, He sweated blood in a - go - ny
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Now let mc follow my dear Saviour, And live for him who died for nic ; Let me lliroiitjhout all my be - lia - viour, Remember Christ on Cal - va- ry.
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LIBERTY. 8 of 7.

on my fel-low [ul - grims, come And let us all be hast'ning home ; We soon shaJl land on yon blest shore.
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Where pains and sor - - rows are no more, Where we our Je - sus s)iall A - - - dore, A - mong the blest in peace and rest.

2 What though our way to Zion be

B<set with pain and jwvertv;

What though temptation us assail,

While foes increase, and friends do fail,

The Lord's our Friend, we Koon siioll hail

Among tlic blest in peace and rest.

3 O I what a joyful meeting, when
M'ith all the saints and righteoua men,
VVith angels and archangels too,

We sing the song for ever new,
With blessed Jesus in our view.

Among' the blest in peace and rest.

4 No period then our joys shall know.
Secure from every fiend or foe;

No sickness there, nor want nor pain

Shall e'er disturb our peace again,

When with Immanucl we shall reign.

Among the blest in peace and rest.
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[ From the German. 11.1

T^mi-^-K^:^:g^|gi
Rise my soul and slretcli thy winsjs, 'I'liy bct-tcr por-tion trace;

Rise from trail . ni - - to - ry tilings, 'l"ward3 licav'n tliy native place: Eartli tliroughout 13 in dc - cay, Lo, licr aw - fal doom ia mgh!
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Rise my kouI aiid basto & - - way, To scenes pre - - par'd on liipli.

Sg^ r̂Tlli

2 Rircrs to the ocean run,

All JiaBt'ninir to their source;

Planets rolliiij: round the sun.

Delay not in their course :

So a iioul that's born of (Jod,

Pants to view liis nrlorious face ;

Upward tends lo his abode.

To rest in his embrace.

3 Rise, ye pilgrims, cease to mourn.

Press onward for the prize ;

Soon our Saviour will return,

'I"riuni|)hanl in the skies :

Y<t a season, and )ou know
Happy entrance will be (jiveu;

All your sorrows left Ik-Iow,

Aijd earth exchang'd for beav'n.



114 ^Tf. ] AIKS OF PARADISE. 4 of 7, 6, or 8 of 8. [ Arrangedfor this Work,

^^^^^^.
O when shall I see Je - sus, And dwell with him a - - bove

;

And taste the flow - ing fountain, Of e - ver - last - ing love; When shall I be de - li - ver'd, Of this Tain world of sin.

And with my bless -ed Sa - viour, Drink end-less plea - sure in ?

Ee; ^^lg?]^?^f^^PggS^ai

?p|eL^^gS ra sa
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2 of 6, 6, 9. [ Arrangedfor this Work,

;^s
Ilail, believer and friend, Lot us often ascend, To a taste of the banquets above I If thy heart be as mine. If for Jesus it pine. Come ascend the sweet chariot of love

^^^^^m^^
5 VVho in Christ will confide,

Shall with Jesus outride,

All the storms of affliction beneath;

With the Saviour we'll soar,

I'o the heavenly shore.

In despite of the arrows of death!

3 'Tis by faith we have come,

To our permanent home,
And by hope we the rapture improve

;

'Tis by love we still rise,

And look down on the skies,

For the heaven of heaven is 1ot«.

4 Who on earth can conceive,

How delightful we'll iivc.

In the palace of Zion's great King

!

What a concert of praise,

When tlie Saviour's sweet grace,

All the armies of heaven will singl
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Lord, we come boforo tboe now, At tby feot \re hum-bly bow; O do not our suit dis - dain, Shall wo stok th«e, Lord, in rain ?
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t'brist tJio Lord ban ria'n to - dav. Sons ol' man and an-gcl3 say; Raise your joys and tri-umphg hii;li, Sinjj O bcav'ns, and earth re - - ply I
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SOL.IC;ITATI©i^\ 4 of 7, 6. [ Arrangedfor this Worh.
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Sin - ners, why stand yc i - die, While saints do march a - loner ?

Has conscience! nev-er told you, That you are go - ing wrong? Down the broad road to sor - row, To bear a dread-ftil doom,
---V f t I I I
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^] SICILY. 4 of 7, or 2 of 8, 7.
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Come, thou Fount of ev'-ry blc8s-ing. Tune ray heart to sing thy grace 1 Streams of mercy, ne - ver ccaeing. Call for Eongs of loudest praise.
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SOLKITATIO.\—continued.

l^^lg^^^P^
De - - lay not till to - nior-row, Es-capc while yet there's room.
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Jc-sus, lo . vcr of my soul, Let inc to tliy bo - - soni fly,

While the nearer waters roll, While the tempest still is nifjli;
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Hide me, O my Sa-viour, liido, 'Till the sloun of life be past; Safe in - to the lia - - Ten p'lidc, () re-rrivc my fouI ut last.
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Cliildren of the heav'nly King;, As yo journey sweetly sing ; Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, Glorious in his works and
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.v^] COOKHAin. 4 of 7.
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1^ ^
Ilark ! the licrald an - gels sir^, Glo-ry to the new born King; Peace on cartli and mercy mild, God and sin-nors ro-con-cil'd!
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M—
(-'onic on mv part-ntrs in dis - tr«s.a, My com-radcs through tho wil - dcr - nesn, Wlio still vour bo - - dies feci.
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A - while for - got your irricfn and foars. And look be -'- yond liiis vale of tears, To that ce - lc3 - tial hill.
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Beyond tlic, bounds oftiHif! and spac<\

Look forward to that heavenly place,

The saints' secure abode;

On faith's stroni; eagle pinions rise,

And foree your passago to tliu skies,

And scale the mount oi' Uod.

\Vlio suffer with our Master here,

AVo shall before his face apixiar,

And by his side sit down ;

To patient fiith the prize is sure;

And all tliat to the end endure

The cross, shall wear tho crown.

Thrice blessed bliss-inspiring hope.

It lifts tlie fainting spirits up,

Tt brings to life the dead I

Our conflicts here shall soon be past.

And you and I ascend at last.

Triumphant with our head.
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w: I'll, my Sa-viour, shall I bo Pcr-fpct-ly resign'd to tlice; Poor and vile in my own eyes. On - ly in thy wisdom wise.
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ASYLlJIfl. 2 of 7, 6, or 1 of 7, 8, 7, 6.
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[ Jlrrangcdfor this Work
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To the haven of thy breast, O Son of man I fly ;
(of life I sop.

Be my refuge and my rest, For oh, tiie storm is nigh ! Save me from the furious blast, A covert from the tempest be ; Hide me, Saviour, till o'erpast The storm

-jgg^feg^j;S»^riar^^ffiL^gp^
,gy^fe'jp^i|t^^^*^S^jg îi3



EI>Ei\. 2 of 8, 8, 6. [ Arrangedfor this W'orT;.

The glorious time is roll-ing on, The gracious work is now begun; A Saviour will for-give, A Saviour will forgive.
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Ye jew-ds of my master, Who shine with heav'nly rays,
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A - - mid the beams of glo - ry, Kc - fleet im-mor-tal blaze :
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i2 Ye lambs ofmy Redoemdr,

The purchase of his blood,

Who feed among the lillies,

Bcuid* the purple flood;

Go on ye happy piljjrimB,

Your journey still pursue,

And at a humble distance,

I'll sing and follow too.

3 Ye shall, be mine, says Jesus,

In that auspicious day.

When I make up my jewels,

Reloae'd from cumb'rous claj';

Ile'Il polish and rcfino you.

From wortliless dross and tin.

And to hi" licav'nly kingdom,
Will bid von enter in.



F.D£i\—continued.«*-M*Ji^—continued. 12»

I taste and sec the p=udon freo, .For all mank.nd as well as „,c; Who come to Chnst may Ino, Who come to Chri.t may live.

- i_j i: -J-f^^^m^
rVORRITOx^—continued. T. W.
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4 The jjoldon IhjIU will ooho.
Around tho cannid hill

;

And swcut iniiiiortiJ ojiUiem*
Tho vocal rojjiouB fiU.

In evorlastinir hraufy,

The ghiniii:^ miUirns stand,
Safi; on Lho Kock of aces, '

Amid tho proiiiitf'dkad.
|

5 We'll ranpe the wide dominion,
Of our Redeemer roun<li

And in dissolving ra|)ture,

Ue lost in love proibuud.

While aJl the flaming harper"
Fli'pin tho ladling song,

W'itii hidldujiili's rolling

Ir'roin the icIcbtiaJ Ihrorp.
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Ho - san-na to God in the highest bo given, While glory to Christ is re-echo'd in heaven ; Around the whole earth let us tell tlie glad story, AbA

riE

$^i^zfU^3:i
-^ •a--r^|g^|^^;gjj!^^jfj^^g|:^

1 .Sjjvntion and judjrmcnt march through these dark regions,

While powers of darkness arc must'ring their legions;

They dread the return of tlic Prince who approaclies,

They know he will now come to wipe oft' reproaches.

9 They dread liitii hccause of hiia being the stronger,

And fearh'i will spare their dominion no longer;

They saw the bright throne in La-()riont shining.

And heaven's Lriglit millions aromid it combining.

3 The mountains in jealousy plotted and schemed,

Wiiile l)ulaamilt;s lor tliem divined and dreamed ;

Beholding tlic Star in blest Israel rising,

To them was all manner of dread most surprieing.

4 Beholding in turn the bright sceptre prevailing.

Was mortification so fierce and assailing,

As threw all tlieir lorty curlM heads in commotion,

All trembling to fall from tticir bedla to tho occojo.

5 'Twas by the high throne the arch fiend calculated.

That ncme but the greatest of beings created,

Could ever ascend to that summit of power.

Which Lucifer envied from his lofty tower.

6 He knew not the Lamb, but he envied his station,

And wond'red at seeing the Lamb's incarnation;

The day he was tempting one he thought inferior,

Discover'd to him the blest Lamb his superior.

7 Off handed the vilest ofpowers assembled.

All plotted, Komo threat'ned, and others dissembledj

t?ut tliougli tliey suceceded in killing the Saviour,

They lost their dominions by that vile behaviour.

8 Still spared—both armies, preparing for conquest.

When fate shall decidedly prove who's the strongeit.

Will now soon be wielding for facing each other.

When Babel shall fall, and that brother by brothar.
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^_-^ '- ' —'—' ' 'J-ng of hi. love. l.i. salvation and glo.ry. Hal - Ic - lu-jaj, to tlie Lamb, injvho.n we've found pardon, We'll praise himj.ffain when wc palT over Jordan

ma
V

9 Two banners, tiic w r.itp and tfie purple are playinp,
While sinners are scolfiing; at saints that arc praying-

;

While all are repairin<T to one or tlie oilier

—

Go: eisler to sisUt, and brotlier to brother.

^^iS^iiiiiafeigiii^ifeli.

5\ ^ ]

lO An earthquake, a conquest, and triumph much greater.
Than ever here known, now awaits tins theatre •

The armies of heaven are ready for slioulintj,

V.'hile Lucifer's centinels watch amid scouting.

I.\VITATIO\. 1 of S, 7.

IBSS^SS^^^
Come yo tinners, poor and nee - dv. Weak and wounded, .'^ick and
Je - sus rca-dy waits to save you. Full of j.i - - ty, love, and

[ Arraii<rcd for thix Work.

Kore,

He is a 1,!.^ bn i- , •'n u " < .,, .--" •"-• ^"^ P-^^Vr
;

He is a-ble, he ia a - hie, He i» wining,dvubt no more.lie 19 a - bk, no IS a - - ble. He is wiU-m;^, Doubt no more.

'-^^i^g "it§^



12G ,V^oi-^^'] MAMY MAC}®AILEWE. 4 of 7 or 2 of 7 and 2 of 8. [ Arrangedfor this Worlc.'

I
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Lord we come be - fore tliee now, At thy feet we liuin-bly bow; O do not our suit dis -dain, Shall wc seek the Lord in vain?Lord we come be - fore tliee now, At thy feet wc

w.
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' SSIIEI.BS. 2 or 3 or 4 of 8, 7

liOl he Cometh, countless trum-pets Blow to raise the sleeping dead;

'Midst ten thousand sair.ts and angels, Praising their exalt - ed head : Hal - le - lu - jali I Hal - le • lu - jali \ Welcome, welcome, bleeding Lamb

!

Hal-lc - iu-jahl Hal - Ic - lu - jfJi I VVclconic, welcome, bleeding t^imb!

lilMS^-gSSgSSifelslefi^^l*
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PASCAL E.^'SIG.-V. 4 of e, 7.
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I.O, ho comctli ! cijjns and wonders, Go be - fore his niifjlity train ; EarUi iisloiiisli'i), hears the Uiundcrs, Ol' tin: Trumpet's roar agnin.
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Lo: he comes, on clouds dc-scendinff. Hail the Lamb for Hin-ners slaiii ! Thousand, thousand saints at- tfnd-in^, Swill the triumph of his train.
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i:l'i ®ISMISSI®i\. 2 of 3 or 4 of 8, 7.
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Lord dismiss us with thy blessing', Fill our hearts with joy and peace ; Let us each thy love possessing, Triumph in Re - deeming; grace.
Thanks we giveand a-do-ra-tion, For the {rospurs joyful sound ; May the fruits of our sal-va-tion. In our hearts and lives abound.
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O re . fresh us, O re - fresh us, O re - fresh us, Trav'-ling through this wil - der - ness, Trav'-ling thro' this wil-der-ness.
May thy presence, May thy pre-sence. May thy presence, With us e-ver - more be found, With us e - ver - more be found.
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*»" ^] 12»BWARIA. 2 or 3 or 4 of 8, 7. [ German.
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Lord dis - miss us with thy blcssinjr, Fill our hearts with joy and p^acc; Let us each thj- love pos-scss - intr, Triumph in redeeming prace.

Thanks we jrive, and a . do - ra - tioii, For the gos-pcl's joy-ful sound; May the fruits of thy sal - va - lion, For our hearts and livcx al>ound.M^ ^i^m^iw.
::3i; ;B:m » g "]
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O re .. fresh us, O ro - fresh us, Trav'ling through this wilderness; f) re - fresh us, O re -- fresh us, TravTing through this wildcr-ness.

Et . cr faith-ful. Ft - er faitli-ful, To the truth niny we be found, Kv - er faith - ful, Ev . cr faith - ful, To the truth may we be found.
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EBEIVEZEK. 4 of 8, 7.
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[ Arrangedfor this W&rJc.
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O to grace how great a debt-or, Dai-ly I'm constain'd to be I

Let that grace, Lord, like a fet - ler, Bind my wand'ring soul to thcci Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it, Prone to leave the God of love;

*-* B:p=^^l=prf=fe^f=^

[ Arrangedfor this WarJt.
i ] GALILEE. 4 of 8, 7.

Come, yc sinners, poor and nee - dy. Weak and wounded, sick and sore ; ) He is a - - ble. He is a - ble, He is willing, doubt

Je - - sus rca - dy, waits to save you. Full of pi - ty, love, and pow'r : ( He is a - ble. He is a - ble, He is willing, doubt

no more

;

no more.
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EIIE.^EZER—continued.
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Hero's my heart, Lord take, and neal it, Sc:sl it for thy courts a - bovc.
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How firm a foun - - da-lion to sainUj of the Lord,
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Iri laid for your faith iu his oi-ool-lunt word ; What nioro can ho 9.iy than to you he hath said, To you who to Jc-sua for re-fugc have fled.
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SAiTIAIVTHA. 4 of 11, 8. [ Arrangedfor this WorJc,
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O thou in whose presence my soul takes deliglit, On whom in af - flic-tion I call,

My com-fort by day, and my song in the night, My hope, my sal - va-tion, my all : Where dost thou at noontide re - sort witli tliy sheep,
O Hei-land in dem mine seelc sich freut, Bey dem ich in lei - dem, such ruh;

Mein trost durch den tag und mein lied nachte zeit, " Mei" hoffnang und retter hist do : Wo weid'st du zu niillag dein se - lige heerd,
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mm ^*^8i^Si
^} AI%I?»IATIO]\. 4 of 8, 7. [ Arranged for this Work.

Now tlie Saviour stands a pleading, At the sinner's bolted heart;

Now in heav'n he's in - ter - ceding, Un - der - tak-ing sinners part: Sinners can you hate the Saviour ? Will you tlirust him from your arms ?

Him who died for your be-ha-viour. Now he calls you to his charms ?

s±i^ 3 gSiglSslsl^^^Slglt
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To lc<'<l on tlio pas-lures of love 7 O wliy in the val - ky of dcatii should I weep, Or lone in tlic wil-dcr-ncss rove .'

Auf uuen der IIi-Ik; so Pcliocn ? Warum soil icli weincn iin fodein thai crd, Und ciiisain die wiicstc durcli;T<lrii''

^ w-w
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«v^ JOKDA\. 2 or 3 or 4 of 8,

3U£l^^ggg^^^g^

("ome ye sinners, poor and nee - dy, Weal; and wounded, sick and sore ;

Je - - sus rca-dy waiU to save you, Full of pi - ly, love, and pow'r: lie is a - bie, He is a - bic. He is will-ing, doubt no more.
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1S4 fj M ] TRAVELLER'S HOi^E. 4 of U, 12. [ Arrangedfor this Worl%
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An exile of Eden, I languish and roam, Through Shinar's gay regions, where naught seems liltc home; Her temple's of fame, and high tower of art.

SpiSl^SSg^^^^S^^^^I^Siigi^jajj^pj

li^iSSSsSg^^H^^S^^S
2 Her proud dazzling pillars, and lofty old dome.

Delight not the stranger detained from home

:

Thtjy ask me a song of fair Zion to sing,

While they laugh at my grief after killing my Kin|f.

3 The broken down walls ofmy city destroy'd.

Her streets and her sweet blooming gardens devoid;

Her King, prophets, children, all captiTC or slain,

O I how shall I sing, or from weeping refrain ?

4 Our King they have slain, though he liveth again;

They love not to hear of his coining to reign :

They love but the sound, not the truth ofmy song,

Wor the mourning for Zion prostrated so long.

( O cease not to mourn, till the Prince who was slain.

Shall come and deliver his people and reign;

TVh«n Zion's " Delight," in whose goodness we triut.

Will raisa up har bvautifui gates firom tlie dusU

7 I'll speak of her King, and his coming to reign,

Though scoffers oppose me again and again
;

I'll point to her ruins, and talk of her grace,

While a charm from the skies seems to hallow tiie place.

8 Tho world may deride rae as long as it pleaso.

My pray'rs for Jerusalem never shall ecajje :

I fool what I sing, and express what I say,

Witli tears on tlie page ofmy book on the way.

9 I'll mention her ruins to all that I see,

And warn tlie poor captives from Babel to flee.

The moment she falls under Antichrist's powers.

Whose ensign of darkness shall waive on her towVs,

1 When that awful signal shall once be display'd,

And Babylon's glory in ashes be laid,

How many would floe who get mii'd with the Hitoag,

If they eould but take thoir old Dab«l aloo^.



Confinued.
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A - - vail nauglit for lliosc wlio have Zi-on at heart. Home! Zi - on ! sweet, sweet Jioiuc I There's no jilacc like lioinc, tlic traveller's sweet lioini'.
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O, to ^raco how jrreal a debt - or, Dai - ly I'm eonstrain'd to be;
Let that grace, Lord, like a fet-ter. Bind my wand'ring soul to thee. Prone to wander. Lord, I feel it, Prone to leave the Ciod I love.

Here's my i\eurt. Lord take and weal it, Seal it for tJiy courts a - - bove.
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VdH ^'] HIERO.SOL.i:n[AH. 4 of 1 2, 1 4. [ Composedfor this Worlc-
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When on Zion we shall stand, Having- gain'd tliat blest shore, With our liarps tun'd in Jiand, The Redeemer adore, We'll range the blest fields on the banks

[of the riTcr,

1 From the regions of glory an angel descended,

To declare how the heavenly Babe was attended,

The night the Messiah repos'd in a manger,
Where the shepherds could visit this wonderful stranger.

2 I/O I the message ofjoy and glad tidings to all

—

All the exiles of Eden on this earthly ball

;

When a licavenly concert tlicir voices united,

And hail'd the JJedeemer, in whom they delighted.

3 Shall the heavens delight in this blessed salvation,

And the news not be hailed by every nation ?

Nuy, around tlie whole earth let us tell the glad story.

And sing of his love, his salvation, and glory.

4 O the day that is coming, when the heavens delighted,

Shall echo the anthems of the saints now invited ;

When the concert completed, on the banks of Salvation,

With the paints from all people, a blest congregation 1

5 When with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, once seated.

The redeemed from the earth in their kingdom completed,

Shall regale on tho dainties of life and salvation.

With the King in his beauty to illumine their station.

7 O Redeemer, ride on in thy chariot victorious.

Over sin, death, and hell, in thy garments all glorious

;

With thy banner unfurled, let the nations surrender.

And own thee their Saviour, tkcir King, and Defonder t
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And sing liaMe-Iu-jaiis for ever and cv - er. Ilalltluja]) to the Lamb, in whom we've found pardon, \Vc will praise him again when wc i>ass over Jordan.
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7 How majestic t)iy footsteps tiirougliout the deep water?.
But terrific when traced oTcr Antichrist's slaughters;
Till the vile feet of BalKl's proud iniat,'c be broken,
While the trumix;t's long sound tliine approach doth betoken.

8 Now Jerusalem's pillars from tlic dustsliall be lifted,

While the wheat from the tares shall be fanned and sifted;
When the King in his beauty and power displayed,
Sliall apiicar with his bride in her glory arrayed.

Reniaiiidci* of Vcrse-^ for Ilo!>>nniia-

1 1 A_ terrible Shepherd will rise in his day,
Will clear out tJio stones, upon wliicli Uic highway

Will soon be cast up, which, prepared in ."speed,

To a sabbalJi of peace will delightlully lead.

12 When the sign of the Lamb shall be seen in the skioe.

The high trumpet sounding, tlie blessed arise

;

The earth will soon open her mouth and devour
The agents of darkness witJj all tJieir dread power.

Rcinninin^ Verse roi* Traveller's Home-
5 Yc mourners of Zion, in Babcl confin'd

,

Who're longini: to Hee and leave Babel beliind ;

.When soon he i-'hall come in whose |)0wer we trust.

And level her gates and proud wails to Uic dust.
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BABliXOTVIAN CAPTIVITY. 4 of 10.
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While Zi - oil's, &c.
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A - long tlic banks where Babel's current flows, Our cap-tive bands in deep despondence stray'd; While Zi - on's fall in sad renicnib'rance
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Re - deeming grace, sweet salutation, All hail the tidings from on high I

To ev' - ry land, and ev'-ry nation, To groaning captives doom'd to die ; The deaf, the dumb, the blind, the maimed. May now begin to leap and sing,

While li - her - ty to them proclaimed. They rise to reign with Christ tiieir King.
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Lo
! he conies with doudj du - seend - in?.

Ilionsanrt thou - sand saints "J. at - Jon^l . in-'
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Once for fa-vour'd sin - ncrs slain;
Swell the tri-miiph of ins train:
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Tlic Lord is our shcplierd, our guar - dian, and guide, What - ev - er we want, he will kind - ly pro - vide; To slicep of his
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Btl^Ili is*-^
Hap-py is ho that fears the Lord, And follows Iiis com - - raands, And fol - lows his commands ; Who lends tlio poor with -
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pit»-turc his nicr - cies a - - bound, His care and pro • tcc-tion, His care and pro - tcc-tion, His care and protection liis Hock will sur-rouml.
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PIETY—continue*!.

out re - ward, Who Icnda tJio poor with • out re - - ward, Or gives with iib'-raJ hands.
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2 As pity dwells witliin his broaHl,

To all the sons of need,

So God shall answer his ref]ucst,

Witli blessings on his sooJ.

3 No evil tidinijs shall sur|)risc.

His well cstablishM mind ;

His soul to God, his refujfc tlics.

And Icmxs his soul behind.

Vcpsc ibr Fidelitj.

Hitlier yc faithful, hatto witli songs of friunii.h.

To nclhleheni haste tlic Lord of life to nji-el .

IE '^" y"" ^'^'s ''•'^y '* '""^ '^ I'rince ami Siiviour,

() Come and let us worship, t) come and let, Ac
O couic aud let us worshiji ut his foet.
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Stevens, c m. 44
Stonefield, l. m. lOl

Stoneley, c. m. 40
Sutfield, c. M. 74
Supplication, l. bi. 96
Sutton, s. M. 35
Swanwick, c. m. 56
Traveller's Home,

4 of 11, 12. 134,135
Twenty-Fourth, c. m. 70

Ustick, s. M. 31

Vernon, i,. m. 99
Walsall, c. M. 55
Warrington, l. m. 103
Warsaw, 4 of and

2of8or4of4. 107
Watchman, s. m. 29
Welle, I.. M. 06
Williamstown, r,. m. 87
Willow-Grove, c. m. 76
Winchester, i.. m. 94
Windham l. m. 77



Short .lleUcs.
America,
A yJesbury,

<'Jicstcr,

KoiitiK-ky,

Little Marl boron <rh

^c\vton, " '

Norwalk,
< >ran;re,

I'cckham,
St. Bride,
St. Tlioinas,

Salvation,

Shirland,

Stalibrcl,

Sutton,

Ustick,

^^'atciunnn,

3G,

28
30
76
35
33
29
34

3G
28
32
33

34

31

32
30

37
35
31

29

Abndjrc,

Adoration,

Aldcnljur-r,

Asbiirv,

Axl)ri(|irc,

JJaiin-or,

Barl)y,

I^ath'ciiapcl,

Bedford,

Bristol,

(^'anibrid<re,

Ciicstciiicld,

45
70
01

60
04
42
44

103
40
50
3-^

49

Cliristmas,

Coieshili,

Collinirjiain,

Condescension,

Conviction,

Croule,

Dublin,

Dundee,
Ecstacv,

Enfield,

Fiducia,

Funeral Hvinn,
Funeral ']'"liou<dit,

treneva,

Georiria,

Jordan,

Kendall,

Macedonia,
Maiden,

Marseilles,

Mear,

Medfield,

Mount Olivet, (

Nazareth,

Now Dnrhani, ;

New Hope,
(

Norfolk,

Norristown,*

Northfield,

Norwich,
Overton,

Paradise,

r.-iscal Evo,
Passover,

METRICAI. OBEX.
f Philadelphia,

I Piety, 1

Plynioulh,

Queensborouo-h,
Randall,

Rochester,

St. John's,

St. .Martin's,

St. Mary's,

Solace,

Stevens,

Stoneley,

Suffield",

Swanwick,

Twentv-Fourth,
Walsall,

^Vill()\v•-Grovc,

55

40, 141

39
67
60
49
53
42
41

74, 75

44
40
74
56
70
55
76

Alfreton, 7s
All Saints New, 92, 93
Arinlcy,

Bath,

Berlin,

Bowen,
Bridnrewatcr,

Bristol,

Brookficld,

Chapel Street,

Compassion,
Costollo,

Creation,

Derwen,
Duke Street,

91

89
98

79
»0, H7

100, 101

98,99
97

78
102

94, 95

83

80

!
Ephcsiis,

Firmament,
Fountain,

Judi/mcnt,

Kedron,
Monson,
New Hundred,
New Sahhath,
Old Hundred,
Pittsburo-h,

Portuiral,

St. Barnabas,

Scotland,

Seabury,

Seasons,

ShoeJ,

Stonefield,

Suj)plication,

Vernon,

Warrinirfon,

Wells,

Williamstown,

Winchester,

Windham,

2 of 5, 5,

Old German,
Harwich,

4 of 6 & 2 of 3
Amherst,

Lamentation,
Lenox,

St. Piulip's,

90

82

11.

82
65
96
88
90

91

85
83

77
80
102

79
84
81

95
97

101

96

99
103

86
87
94
77

106

104

or 4 of 4.

110
10>', 109

100, 107

105

143

Warsaw, 1 1 17

2 of 6, 6, 9.

Bethany,
1 j j

4 of 7, 6.

Airs of Paradise, ] 1 1

Amsterdam,
1 1 a

Solicitation, 116, 117

4 of 7, 6, or -> of 7.

Norriton, i:>o^
^.^-.i

Asylum,

Alcester,

Cook ham,
Fairfax,

Idumea,

Pilton,

4 of 7.

Liberty,

Protection,

>* of 7.

121

I2i

11-

115

1 15

1 I-

112

117

4 of 7 or 2 of 7 iV 2 of -.

Mary Magdalene, I2(i

2 or 3 or 4 of •<, 7.

Animation, i;^j

J5a\aria, i2\t

Dismission, i-^>s



144

Greenville, i35
Hclinsley, i,'39

Jordan, 133
Shields, 126

4 of S, 7.

Ebenezer, i30, 13

1

Galilee, 130
rnvitation, 125
Pascal Ensign, 127

2 of 8, 8, 6.

Antepast, ;i9
Eflen, 122, 123
Gorham, i20
Olivet, 108, 109

2 of 9, 8.

Gethsamane, 1 1

1

4 of 9, 8.

Redeeminsr Grace, 138
4 of 10.

Babylonian Captivity,

138, 139
4 of 11.

J)amascus, 131

Traveller's Home,
134, 135

4 of 8, 10, 11.

Fidelity, 140, 141

4 of 11, 8.

Samantha, 132, 133

4 of 12, 14.

Hierosolimah, 136, 137

Hosanna, 124, 125

ERRATA.
Althou£rh tlic greatest care

and attention lias been paid to

tliis work, on account of the

great difficulty in preparing

and arranging tlie new sys-

tem, and the several cliarac-

teristic notes, several errors

liave unavoidably occurred.

—

The following are the most
important, wliich, with some
few of tlie notes which do not

ap))ear in the impression, in

consequence of imperfection

in the notes, tlic reader will

correct.

IINDEX, &c.
Page 3, column 2, lino 11,

for ' attended to,' read ' attend-

ed with.'

Page 4, column 2, line G,

for 'perfect creation,' read
' perpetuation.'

Page 5, column 1, line 11

from bottom, for 'observed,'

read 'obscured.'

Page 6, column 2, lines 3

and 4 from bottom, for ' which
are,' read ' which, attended

with a choice of syllables,

do,' &c.
Page 10, column 1, line 10

from bottom, for ' dignified,'

read ' destined.'

Same page, column 2, lines

4 and 5 from bottom, for 'F. E.'

read'E.F.'
Same page, line 4 from

bottom, the note sa Q should

be la n.
Page 12, Lesson 5th, Ex-

ample 1st, note sa Q should

also be la,
Same jiage, column 2, tlio

Gth .set of syllables, for ' fa, la,

sa,' read ' fa, lo, sa.'

Page 13, column 1, line 2

from bottom, for ' performs,'
read ' contains.'

Same page, column 2, the

accidental sharps and flats set

before the transposed keys
should be omitted.

Page 16, column 1, line 4
from bottom, for ' unison,' read
' an intercourse and union.'

Same page, column 2, lino

4, for 'unison,' read 'union.'

Same column, line 5 from
bottom, after the word ' inter-

vals,' read 'concord intervals.'

Page 17, Column 2, bottom
staff, for read

O^ O
Page 32, tunc 2, last line,

for 'feelings,' read 'comforts.'

Same tunc, 1st and 2d parts

under the word tongue, for

i and Q put j^ and _
I I

Page 3G,tune 2, for 'in view,'

read 'in sight;' and 'tlieir

way,' 'their flight.'

Page 46,

tunc 2, for put ^

tune 2, for tji P^t yj

Page 56, verse 7, line 3, for
' heart,' read ' part.'

Page 67, tune 1, upper staff,

over tlie word .

' for,' instead P— !•

—

of [^r~sing [

—

Page 81, —

q

9th niea- p-p—

|

^^^
sure, for j" p TJ sing -—

Page 88, verse 1, last lirjc,

for ' through tlie earth,' read
' loud and long.'

Page 109, ZZr HT
tune 2d, be

low the word
' child,' for

sing-Tf;

flark : don't you hear the Turtle Dove?
A token of redeeming love?

From hill to hill they hear the sound

—

The neighb'ring vallics echo round

—

Oh '. Zion, liear the Turtle Dove,
A token of the Saviour's love

!

He cojnes these barren lands to free,

And welcome in the jubilee.

THE TURTLE DOVE.
On Zion's mount the watclimon cry.

The resurrection's drawing nigh :

Behold the nations from abroad,

Come flocking to the mount of God.
The trumpet sounds both far and nigh,

Sinner ! turn—why will you die ?

Why will you slight those Gospel charms ?

Come, list with Christ—gird on your arms.

The sun and moon shall darkcn'd be.

The flames consume tlie land and sea

;

And world on world together blaze.

And shout our great Redeemer's praise.

The winter's jjast, the rain is o'er.

We feel the chilling winds no more;
Sweet Spring is come, and Summer too,

All tilings appear divinely naw.
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